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 1 

 INTRODUCTION 

 

 

King Janaka was the king of Videha.  

He took care of his people like an affectionate father; and he was known by the name of 

Janaka, the father, by all his people. 

His country was Videha; and he was also in as state of Videha, the lack of identity with 

the physical and mental attire. 

He was a great BrahmaJnaani (Knower of Brahman); a Raajarshi (a royal Sage); and a 

close friend of Sage Yaajnavalkya. 

Since the country was never troubled by enemies or any natural calamities, the king could 

spare time to pursue his intellectual quests. He performed many Yajnas for the well-being 

of his people; and on such occasions, conducted knowledge-debates for the benefit of all 

Sages. The winner was showered with gold, cows and all other necessities of life. 

 

Here we are given a sample of one such debate that was conducted in the court room of 

Janaka. 

All the Sages assembled there, were great scholars and well versed in all Vedas. 

Vedas are knowledge-sections that rose out of Lord Brahmaa to enlighten the people on 

earth, and are in Mantra forms. Those hymns and their meanings have become as 

distanced as the twinkling stars in the sky; as none of the minds of today can comprehend 

or recite them in the proper manner. 

Anyhow, here the Sages assembled here are well versed in the sacrificial proceedings. 

Very few knew the Knowledge section of the Vedas. 

They were not Knowers of Brahman. 

The king proclaims that he will offer abundant gold and wealth to any one who can prove 

himself or herself as a great Brahma Jnaani. (Ladies were also part of the assembly as 

renowned female scholars. Distinction of gender was unknown in Janaka’s times.) 

Yaajnavalkya declares himself as the winner, even before the debate starts and is ready to 

carry off the rewards, thus annoying all those who were assembled there. 

Everyone is forced to argue with Yaajnavalkya and thus reveal their ignorant levels. 

Well versed in the performance of the Yajnas, all the Sages ask him questions based on 

Yajnas; and Yaajnavalkya converts the terms referring to Yajna-proceedings into terms 

relating to the Knowledge of Brahman, very ingeniously. 

The debate starts with the questions posed by Ashvala, the Hotaa (conductor of the 

Sacrifice). 
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DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (1) 

  
 (ASHVALA QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

 

(1) 

ॐ । 

जनको ह वदेैहो बहद�णेनु  य�ेनेजे ।   

त� ह कु�प�चालाना ं�ा�मणा अ!भसमेता बभवःू ु । 

त&स ह जनक'य वदेैह'य (विज�ासा बभवू  

कः ि'वदेषा ं�ा�मणानामनचानतमू  इ,त । 

स ह गवा ंसह.मव�रोध  

दश दश पादा एकैक'याः श3खयोराब5ाृ  बभवःू ु  ॥ १ ॥ 

 
AUM ; Janaka, emperor of Videha, performed a sacrifice accompanied by 

abundant charity.  

Learned Brahmins (adept in the Knowledge of Vedas) from Kuru and Paanchaala had 

assembled there.  

 

That Janaka of Videha, had a desire to know, 

‘Who among these learned Brahmins is the best of scholars?’ 

 

He placed thousand young cows in a shelter.  

On the horns of each of these cows, ten Paadas of gold were tied up. 
(Paada approximately measures a quarter of a Pala) 

 
(Janaka was ready to offer the thousand well-bred cows along with abundant gold to the 

one who proved himself as the greatest Knower of Brahman among all those assembled 

at the court.) 

 

(2) 

ता9होवाच  

�ा�मणाः भगव9तः,  

यो वो �ि�म:टः स एता गा उदजता!म,त । 

त ेह �ा�मणाः न दधषःृ ु  । 
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He spoke to them-  
“Hey revered Brahmins, may he who is the ‘best knower of Brahman’ take 

these cows away.” 
None of the Braahmanas dared.  
(They had doubts about their own knowledge. Intellectual knowledge of Brahman differs 

from the experienced state of Brahman, as does an excellent article on jaggery and the 

experienced taste of jaggery.) 

 

अथ ह या>नव?@यः 'वमेव ��मचाAरणमवाचु   । 

एताः सोBयोदज सामCवा सामCवा सामCवा इ,त ।  

ता होदाचकार । 
 

Then Yaajnavalkya said to one of his celibate disciples – 

“Dear Saamashrava, take these cows away.” 

He (his student) drove them away (with him). 
(Yaajnavalkya was confident that he was the winner already.) 

 

त ेह �ा�मणा'चDधःु ु ु  कथं नो �ि�म:टो �वीत,ेतु  ।  
 

Those Brahmins were enraged with the thought, 

‘How dare he call himself a Knower of Brahman?’ 

 

अथ ह जनक'य वदेैह'य होताFवलो बभवू ।  

स हैनं पGHछ 

&वं न ुखल ुनो या>नव?@य �ि�म:टोसी �ि�म:टोसी �ि�म:टोसी इ,त । 
 

There was this Ashvala who acted as the Hotr in the sacrifice of Janaka.  

He questioned him- 

“Yaajnavalkya! Are you the best of Knowers of Brahman amongst us?” 
 

(‘Hotr’ is the prime reciter of Vedic hymns in a sacrifice; and plays a leading role in any 

sacrifice.) 

 

स होवाच, नमो वयं �ि�म:टाय कमJःु   

गोकामा एव वयं 'म इ,त । 

तं ह तत एव G:टु दKे होताFवलः ॥ २ ॥ 
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He said- 

“We salute the best of the Knower of Brahman; but I just need the cows.” 

 

‘Hotaa’ Ashvala got ready to interrogate him. 

 
(Yaajnavalkya knew that none of the priests assembled there, had any true experienced 

knowledge of Brahman. He was ready to face any question raised from any of them. 

The first one who stood up to interrogate him was the Hotr Ashvala.) 

 

(3) 

 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

यNददं सवO म&यनाPतमृ ु  ्सवO म&यना!भप9नृ ु म ्

केन यजमानो म&योरािPतम,तमHयतृ ु  इ,त ।  
 

Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

All this is covered by death.  All this is overpowered by death. 

By what means, does the Sacrificer go beyond the clutches of death?” 

 
(Everything is here is perishable and will cease to be; the ingredients used in the sacrifice, 

priests, fire etc. 

What is that which the Sacrificer should meditate upon to conquer this death?) 

 

हो�ि&वJजािRनना वाचा 

वाRव ैय>न'य होता,  

तSयेयं वाक् सोऽयमिRनः  

स होता स मि@तःु  सा,तमि@तःु  ॥ ३ ॥ 
 

(Yaajnavalkya answered) 

“Through the organ of speech (Vaak), the fire, the real Hotr; 

‘Vaak’ alone is the Hotaa in the sacrifice (Yajna). 

This ‘Vaak’ alone is the Agni (Fire). 

It is the Hotr, it is the liberation, and it is the complete emancipation.   
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(For any reciter of a Mantra, ‘Vaak’ is an important part of his work. He should be 

perfect in uttering the hymns. Even if he commits a slightest mistake in pronunciation or 

tone, the Mantra will lose its power. 

Vaak is the Hotr. Vaak alone controls the Yajna. 

 

Yaajnavalkya however talks about another Hotr and another ‘Vaak’. 

His Vaak refers to the name and form conceived by the mind. 

Everything is made of some name (sound) referring to some form (image perceived by 

the mind). 

This is the ‘Vaak’ which brings differentiation in the undifferentiated Brahman. 

 

In the Yajna called Life which is overcome by death, ‘Vaak’, the identification of name 

and form acts as the ‘Hotr’, by the prime invocation sound of ‘I’ at every moment. 

This ‘Vaak’, the ‘name and form’ is the ‘Fire’, the ‘individual Jeeva’, who burns fiercely 

with Vaasanaas or subtle desires. 

If one meditates on Brahman, the origin of this ‘Vaak’ (Fire), he will conquer death and 

attain complete freedom from death.) 

 

(4) 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

यNददं सवJमहोरा�ाVयामाPतम ्

सवJमहोरा�ाVयाम!भप9नम ्

केन यजमानोऽहोरा�योरािPतम,तमHयतु  इ,त । 
 

Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

All this is covered by day and night.  

All this is overpowered by day and night. 

By what means, does the sacrificer go beyond the clutches of day and 

night?” 
 

(Everything in this world is controlled by the phenomenon of time.  

Time as understood by a common man is just the passing of day and night. 

How does he free himself from the clutches of this ‘Kaala’ which swallows everything?) 
 

अWवयJणाि&वJजाु  च�ुषाNद&येन  

च�ुवX य>न'याWवयJःु 

तSयNददं च�ुः सोऽसवाNद&यः  

सोऽWवयJःु स मि@तःु , सा,तमि@तःु  ॥ ४ ॥ 
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(Yaajnavalkya answered) 

“Through the organ of eye (cakshus), the sun which is the real Adhvaryu; 

Eye alone is the Adhvaryu in the sacrifice (Yajna). 

This Eye alone is that Sun. 

It is the Adhvaryu, it is the liberation, and it is the complete emancipation.” 
 

(Adhvaryu is in charge of the physical details of the sacrifice, like arranging the fuel for 

the fire, checking the size of the altar, arrangement of vessels, water, ghee etc.) 

 

(How does one conquer the ‘Kaala’ symbolized by the passing of days and nights? 

Through the eye! 

‘Cakshu’ here refers to all the five senses which are used in perceiving a world endowed 

with the qualities of sight, smell, touch, sound and taste. 

These senses create a solid world filled with sense objects by bringing in the knowledge 

of touch, taste etc. 

Though emptiness of Brahman alone shines all around the Jeeva, yet the senses, acting 

like the Adhvaryu, produce the objects and people in the life-story, as objects that are 

sensed. 

Senses or Cakshus is the Adhvaryu in the Yajna of life. 

Cakshus produces the knowledge of all objects and people of the world. 

 

These senses are inert and produce inert sensations. They cannot act by themselves. 

Who understands the world through them? 

The Mind (moon)! 

This mind also is inert; and is dependent on the conscious essence that supports it. 

Therefore, this conscious principle which is changeless and pure, acts as the real ‘Eye’ 

which perceives the world. It is the real Advaryu. 

What is it? 

The Sun! 

The Conscious Principle is the Sun which empowers the ‘Eye’ (senses and mind) that 

acts as the Advaryu in the life-sacrifice. 

Eye is the Sun in essence. 

Sun alone produces the perceived form of the world by its luster. 

Sun shine of Brahman empowers the Vaasanaas in the mind, thus producing a perceived 

world around everyone. 

The Sun of Pure consciousness, Brahman alone reveals the world that is perceived. 

Brahman shining as the moon produces the ‘Time’ phenomenon of the world. 

He is the Advaryu of the Sacrifice. 

 

If one meditates on the real Advaryu, he will get complete liberation from the Kaala. 

Sun alone is the cause of day and night. 

Day is the light of Knowledge and night is the darkness of ignorance. 

One who stays in the Sun-state always, gets freed of the day and night recurrences. 

He transcends the concepts of knowledge and ignorance. 

He shines as Brahman himself.) 
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 (5) 
 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

यNददं सवO पवJप�ाू परप�ाVयामाPतम ्

सवO पवJप�ापरप�ाVयाम!भप9नमू  ्

केन यजमानः पवJप�ापरप�योरािPतम,तमHयतू ु  इ,त । 
 

Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

All this is covered by bright and dark fortnights. All this is overpowered by 

bright and dark fortnights. By what means, does the sacrificer go beyond the 

clutches of bright and dark fortnights?” 
 

(Mind like the moon is always swinging between happiness and sadness. 

How does one transcend these oscillating states of mind?) 

 

उSगा�ि&वJजा वायनाु  Gाणेन   

Gाणो व ैय>न'योSगाता 

तSयोऽयं Gाणः स वायःु स उSगाता 

स मि@तःु , सा,तमि@तःु  ॥ ५ ॥ 
 

(Yaajnavalkya answered) 

“Through the Praana, the Vaayu which is the real Udgaatr; 

Praana alone is the Udgaatr in the sacrifice (Yajna). 

This Praana alone is the Vaayu (wind). 

It is the Udgaatr, it is the liberation, and it is the complete emancipation.” 
 

(Udgaatr is the one sings Saama hymns set to melodies.) 
(Brahman is the Udgaatr. He sings the Saama; because he is present equally (Saamaanya) 

in all. He is the vibrating essence of Praana in all. 

This Praana alone shines forth as the mind. 

Praana is the Vaayu. Vaayu is the principle of touch. 

It alone provides the contact of the world. 

It alone helps the fire (individual self) to burn. 

One should contemplate on the Praana as Brahman, the single source of the Praana and 

Apaana   Vaayus (incoming and outgoing functions of Praana). If one contemplates on 

pure Praana as oneself, he stays in the state of Brahman and transcends the level of the 

oscillating mind.) 
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(6) 

 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

यNददम9तAर�मनारBबण!मव  

केनाDमेण यजमानः 'वगO लोकमाDमत इ,त । 

 
Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

Since this sky is without support, through what support does a Sacrificer go 

to the heaven? 
 

(‘Antariskha’ is the intermediate space between the ‘Bhoomi’ and the ‘heaven’. It is not 

supported by anything. There is nothing that connects the earth and the heaven.  

How can one reach the heaven from the earth traveling through the ‘Antariskha’ which is 

without support?) 
 

��मणि&वJजा मनसा च9[ेण मनो व ैय>न'य ��मा   

तSयNददं मनः सोऽसौ च9[ः, 

स ��मा स मि@तःु  सा,तमि@तःु  इ&य,तमो�ाः   

अथ सBपदः ॥६॥ 
 

“Through the mind, through the moon that acts as the priest called Brahman; 

Mind of the Sacrificer is Brahman. 

Mind is the moon. 

Moon is the Brahman. 

This is liberation. 

This is complete emancipation. 

Now about the mediation based on resemblance” 

 
(Rtvij is a general name for all the four priests who form the part of the Sacrifice (Hotr, 

Udgaatr, Adhvaryu and Brahman. Brahman is the superintendent of the entire Yajna 

performance and corrects the mistakes in the supplementary invocations.) 

 
(Which Rtvij acts as the Brahman in the life-Yajna? 

Mind alone acts as the superintendent of the life narrative. 

It is the Rtvij that takes on the functions of a Brahman in the life-Yajna. 
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Mind is the moon, which shines in the darkness of the ignorance. 

It shines by the light of the sun only. 

Mind (Moon) alone conceives heaven, earth and the intermediate space. 

The material space (aakaasha) is contained within the mind. 

Mind-space is contained within the Brahman state. 

Supreme Brahman alone manifests as the mind-space and the material space. 

He alone is the earth, heaven and Antariskha. 

 

Mind is the priest; the one which supervises the entire sacrifice called life. 

Brahman the Supreme alone perceives the world and conceives the heaven, earth and 

Antariskha. Brahman is the mind. 

 

When one stays established in the state of the Supreme Brahman, he crosses over all the 

intermediate spaces, as he is everywhere; for everything is contained within Brahman as 

its shine. This state alone is termed as Moksha or liberation.) 

 

(What is the common essence in the mind (the person) and the Brahman state? 

That will be the next topic that will be discussed.) 

 

(7) 
 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच  

क,त!भरयमSयिRभJह_ताि'म9यMने कAर:यती,त ।  

,तस!भAर,तृ  ।  

कतमा'ताि'त. इ,त ।  

परोनवा@याु ु  च याMया च श'यवै ततीयाृ  ।  

`कं ता!भजJयती,त ।  

यि&कंचदंे GाणभNद,तृ  ॥७॥ 
 

Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

With how many kinds of Rk (sacred text) will the Hotr recite in this sacrifice 

today?” 

“Of three kinds” 

“Which are those three?” 

“The preliminary (recited before the performance of the sacrifice), the sacrificial 

(recited at the performance of the sacrifice), and the eulogistic hymns (recited in 

praise of deities at the end) as the third” 

“What does he win through them?” “All this that is endowed with Praana” 
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(Hotaa recites three kinds of hymns in the Yajna; one before the commencement of the 

Sacrifice, one during the particular sacrifice; and some eulogistic hymns at the end f the 

sacrifice.   

Life is the Sacrifice; Hotr is the Jeeva. 

Preliminary hymns are the merits and demerits that belong to his mind (AatiVaahika) 

before taking birth as a physical body (AadhiBhoutika).  

Sacrificial hymns are the merits and demerits connected to his Karmas (actions) during 

his life.  

Eulogistic hymns are the worlds favoured by the Jeeva after the death of the body. 

 

Praana is the principle of vibration which manifests as the mind; and connects the 

formless Jeeva to the form of the world, through these three recitations.) 

 

(8) 

 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

क&यमSयाWवयJरुि'म9य>न आहतीह_:यती,तु  । 

,त. इ,त । 

कतमा'ताि'त. इ,त । 

या हताु  उMMवलि9त या हताु  अ,तनेद9त ेया हताु  अcधशरेत े। 

`कं ता!भजJयती,त ।   

या हताु  उMMवलि9त देवलोकमेव ता!भजJय,त  

दdपयत इव Nह देवलोकः ।  

या हताु  अ,तनेद9त े(पतलोकमेवृ  ता!भजJय,त  

अतीव Nह (पतलोकःृ  ।  

या हताु  अcधशरेत ेमन:यलोकमेवु  ता!भजJय,त  

अध एव Nह मन:यलोकःु  ॥८॥ 

 

Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

How many kinds of oblations will the Advaryu (one who takes care of the 

physical details of the sacrifice) offer in this sacrifice today?” 

“Three” 
 

(“What are the types of Karmas that decide the future worlds of the Jeeva? 

 “Three Types are there - Saatvic, Raajasic and Taamasic.”) 
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“Which are those three?” 

“Those that blaze up on being offered; those that make a great noise when 

offered; those that sink on being offered” 
 

(“Those that blaze up… (by pouring pure ghee and using dry wood) 

The actions which are performed through the intellect endowed with reasoning and 

discriminative powers lead to higher worlds; and through them to the state of liberation. 

Mind is churned through Vichaara; butter of knowledge is obtained; heated by 

detachment it turns into ghee. When actions are performed through this state of mind, the 

world shines forth as Brahman only.) 

 

(Those that make noise… (by pouring flesh and meat) 

The actions which are performed for the well-being of the flesh piece called the body are 

filled with the noise of anxiety and agitations; and block the silence of the Brahman state; 

they lead to successive states of births and deaths, for a prolonged time. 

Flesh and meat are what makes the inert physical body. One, who is attached to it, is 

bound by the duties of families, offspring, and their welfare. He desires pleasures here 

and hereafter. His world is full of noise because his mind cannot be silent even for a 

fraction of a second. He is beset with worries and anxieties. He is caught in the 

succession of births and deaths. He just goes on from one identity to another, carried 

helplessly through the flood of life-experiences.) 

 

(Those that make the fire sink down… (by pouring milk, Soma juice) 

The actions which are extremely selfish, injurious to others, belong to those whose minds 

are steeped in complete ignorance. They take birth as lowly creatures that belong to the 

earth, and go through inert lives without conscious understanding of anything, like 

animals, birds, insects, trees, rocks etc.) 

  

“What does he win through them?” 

 

“Through those that blaze up on being offered he wins the world of gods, for 

the world shines as it were. 

Through those that make a great noise when offered, he wins the world of 

the manes, for the world is full of uproar. 

Through those that sink on being offered, he wins the human world, for this 

world is lower.” 
  

(Those who contemplate on Brahman only, all throughout the actions of the life, remain 

in worlds that shine with knowledge.) 
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(9) 
 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

क,त!भरयमSय ��मा य>नं द�णतो देवता!भग_पायती,त ।   

एकये,त ।  

कतमा सकेै,त । मन एवे,त । 

अन9तं व ैमनः अन9ता (वFवे देवाः  

अन9तमेव स तेन लोकं जय,त ॥९॥ 

 
Ashvala said- “Yaajnavalkya!  

“Through how many gods does this Brahman from the Dakshina protect the 

sacrifice today?” 

“Through one” 

“Which is that one?” 

“Mind” 

“Mind indeed is infinite, and infinite are the Vishva Devas. 

Through this meditation, he wins an infinite world.” 

 
(In the ordinary sacrifice, a priest officiates seated on the right side, Dakshina) 

(Dakshina (south) is the world; and Uttara (north) is Brahman-state. 

Brahman shines as both the states of Uttara and Dakshina. 

Gods are invoked by the priest to offer protection to the sacrifice without any obstacles. 

In the life Yajna, how many Gods are invoked to protect it? One! 

Mind alone is the deity that protects the Yajna of life. 

Mind alone conceives the world through the senses according to the Vaasanaas (subtle 

desires) that fill it. 

Formless Brahman alone shines as this mind seated in Dakshina side, namely the form-

filled level of the world. 

Mind is inert. It shines empowered by the Brahman. 

Therefore Brahman alone is the shine of the world; and is the protector of the perceived 

phenomenon. Brahman is infinite and one without a second. 

Mind is not limited to one Jeeva. Brahman alone shines as all the minds as one. 

All the gods are the shine of one Brahman only, which is infinite. 

Brahman is infinite; mind is infinite; Devas that protect the world are just the essence of 

Brahman. One who contemplates on the mind as Brahman is Brahman itself; he is 

infinite.)  
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(10) 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच 

क&ययमSयोSगाताि'मय>ने 'तोg�याः 'तो:यती,त ।     

,त. इ,त ।   

क'मा'ताि'त. इ,त ।   

परोनवा@याु ु  च याMया च श'यवै ततीयाृ  ।   

कतमा'ता या अWया&मम,ैत ।   

Gाण एव परोनवा@याु ु  अपानो याMया hयानः श'या ।   

`कं ता!भजJयती,त ।     

पcथवीलोकमेवृ  परोनवा@ययाु ु  जय,त   

अ9तAर�लोकं याMयया Sयलोकंु  श'यया ।     

ततो ह होताFवल उपरराम ॥१०॥ 

इ,त Gथमं �ा�मणम ्॥ 

 
He said - “Yaajnavalkya!  

“How many classes of hymns will the Udgaatr chant in this sacrifice today?” 

“Three classes” 

 

“Which are those three?” 

“Preliminary, sacrificial, and eulogistic as the third” 

 

“Which are those that have reference to the individual Self (Aatman)?” 

“Praana is the preliminary hymn, Apaana is the sacrificial hymn, and 

Vyaana is the eulogistic hymn” 

 

“What does he win through them?” 

 

“Through the preliminary hymns, he wins the earth, through the sacrificial, 

he wins the sky, and through the eulogistic hymns he wins the heaven.” 

 

Thereupon the Hotr Ashvala remained silent. 

 

[Thus ends the First Braahmana section.] 
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(It has already been mentioned about the three types of recitations as connected to a Jeeva 

going through a life-experience. 
Udgaatr is the one who sings Saama. 

Udgaatr is the one who is established in the Brahman state. 

He sings always Saama in his life. 

He sees the essence of Brahman alone in all perceived objects. 

He sees everything as the shine of knowledge of Brahman. 

Knowledge is taintless; it is not sadness or happiness. 

Knowledge is pure. 

Knower of Brahman sees everything as Knowledge only; and is not affected by the world 

or its events. 

His mind is always silent and unaffected as if asleep; yet awake. 

 

What hymns does he sing? 

Three types as any other Jeeva! 

However they all have become Saama recitals for him. 

 

His ‘Jeevaness’ stays as destroyed completely. 

He has no identity with the physical structure seen in the mirror. 

He does not act in the level of the mind filled with attachment and anxieties. 

He does not reach other worlds also, since he never dies. 

 

How does he act through the body then? 

 

Praana is the source of all life-perceptions. 

For a Knower of Brahman, Praana is Brahman. 

He acts from the level of the silent unattached state of Brahman. 

He sees everything as Brahman, the Knowledge essence. 

Others act from the level of the tainted mind namely the Moon and are drowned in 

darkness all around. They act from the level of Avidyaa. 

Knower of Brahman acts from the level of the sun, where knowledge alone is there 

without any taint of darkness. He acts from the level of Vidyaa. 

 

Apaana is the function, which removes all harmful things from the body. 

It also refers to the breathing out of the air. 

Knower of Brahman has removed all Vaasanaas and attachments out of his mind. 

His mind is form of purity only. 

He never identifies with the physical form and is always in the state of pure Brahman. 

 

Vyaana is the function of Praana, which energies all parts of the body. 

A Knower of Brahman is filled with Brahman only and is energized by that state always. 

 

He sings Saama in the beginning; sings Saama in the performance of life-duties; he sings 

Saama after the death of the body also. 

Actually he sees no birth or death or life of the body. 

He is always in the silent state of the Brahman, in whatever duty he is engaged in. 
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All the worlds are his, because he has attained the source-state of all. 

There is nothing for him to attain anymore. 

Earth, sky and heaven, have become one in him. 

He sees no differentiation at all. 

All gods are one in him. 

The perceived world is his shine as Brahman; and he is not affected by any world scene 

that he has to move through. 

He is the Udgaatr, the Brahman.) 

 

(Hotaashvala had no more questions. He sat down, accepting his defeat.)  

 

 

DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (2) 

 
(AARTABHAAGA QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

 

(Grahas and Atigrahas are discussed here, which cause the bondage of a Jeeva. 

Graha means that which extends to grasp; and Atigraha is that which gets grasped, but 

holds sway over the Graha. 

Graha also means that which perceives. ) 

 

(How does an individual gets bound? 

Subtle organs move forth to seize and get seized by objects in turn. 

Both became inseparable. 

The perceptions holds on to the perceiving entity without leaving him till the death of the 

body. 

 Grahas are - Praana, Vaak, Jihvaa, Cakshus, Shrotram, Manas, Hasta, Tvach; namely, 

Vital force, speech, tongue, eyes, ears, mind, hands, skin 

Corresponding Atigrahas are Apaana, Naaman, Rasa, Roopa, Shabda, Kaama, Karma and 

Sparsha (Apaana, name, taste, form, sound, desire, action and touch.) 

 

(1) 

 

अथ हैनं जर&कारव आतJभागः पGHछ ।  

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच  

क,त jहाः क&य,तjहा इ,त । 

अ:टौ jहाः अ:टाव,तjहा इ,त   

ये तेऽ:टौ jहाः अ:टाव,तjहाः कतमे त इ,त ॥१॥ 
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Then, AarthaBhaaga of the lineage of Jaratkaaru bean his interrogation. 

He asked; “Yaajnavalkya!  

How many are the Grahas and how many are the Atigrahas?” 

 

“There are eight Grahas and eight Atigrahas.” 

 

“Which are those eight Grahas and eight Atigrahas?” 

 
 

(2) 

 

Gाणौ व ैjहः  

सोऽपानेना,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

अपानेन Nह ग9धाि�जk,त  ॥२॥ 
 

“Praana is the Graha; it is controlled by the Apaana. 

Through Apaana it smells the odours.” 

 
(Praana is the breathing function and Apaana is the discarding function. 

Praana and Apaana functions both belong to the main Praana, the vibrating power of 

Brahman. 

Praana is the Graha; it contacts the outside world. 

It is seized by Apaana; which brings in the outside world in the form of the smell. 

Praana alone as the subtle sense of nose understands smell because of Apaana. 

The two things unite together to produce the misconception in the mind; that there is an 

object outside which has smell.) 

(Actually the idea of outside is also a conception of the mind only. 

If one meditates on the source of Praana and Apaana, the outgoing and ingoing breaths 

which are the functions of Praana, his body identity will cease; and he will rest in the 

formless Brahman.) 

 

(3) 

वाRव ैjहः  

स नाBना,तjहेण गहdतःृ   

वाचा Nह नामा9य!भवद,त ॥३॥ 
 

“Vaak is the Graha; it is controlled by the name. 

Through Vaak, one utters the names.” 
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(Vaak is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through various 

sounds; these sounds are understood by the mind as names denoting objects. 

Names take over the organ of speech. 

Mind differentiates objects through names uttered by the organ of speech. 

Speech cannot exist without the words and meanings, which denote the objects of the 

world. 

The individual Jeeva, who is actually Brahman in essence, gets stuck to Vaak and name; 

and identifies with a name and form.) 
 

(4) 

 

िज�वा व ैjहः  

स रसेना,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

िज�वया Nह रसाि9वजाना,त ॥४॥ 
 

“Tongue is the Graha; it is controlled by the taste. 

Through the tongue, one understands taste.” 

 
(Tongue is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through 

various tastes; these tastes are understood by the mind as qualities belonging to the 

objects. Taste takes over the organ of tongue. 

Mind differentiates objects through tastes sensed by the organ of tongue. 

A Jeeva is bound by the taste sensation. 

It superimposes the idea of taste in the objects and gets attached to food, good and bad.) 
 

(5) 

च�ुवX jहः  

स lपा,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

च�ुषा Nह lपाmण पFय,त ॥५॥ 
 

“Eye is the Graha; it is controlled by the form. 

Through the eye, one sees forms.” 
 

(Eye is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through various 

shapes; these shapes are understood by the mind as qualities belonging to the objects. 

Shape takes over the organ of eye. 

Mind differentiates objects through images sensed by the organ of eye. 

Mind superimposes forms in the emptiness outside and is bound by these perceptions. 

It can never understand anything that is without a form or name.) 
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(6) 

Cो� ंव ैjहः  

स शnदेना,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

Cो�णे Nह शnदा9शणो,तृ  ॥६॥ 
 

“Ear is the Graha; it is controlled by the sound. 

Through the ear, one hears sounds.” 
 

(Ear is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through various 

sounds; these sounds are understood by the mind as qualities belonging to the objects. 

Sound takes over the organ of ear. 

Mind differentiates objects through the sounds sensed by the organ of ear. 

Though the sound exists only in the ear, the mind superimposes sound as belonging to the 

objects.) 
 

(7) 

 

मनो Nह व ैjहः  

स कामेना,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

मनसा Nह कामा9कामयते ॥७॥ 

 
“Mind is the Graha; it is controlled by the desire. 

Through the mind, one desires objects of want.” 
 

(Mind is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through various 

desires, as liked and disliked; these desired objects are understood by the mind as 

pleasures belonging to the objects. 

Desire takes over the organ of mind. 

Mind differentiates objects as having varied types of pleasures through desires sensed by 

all the senses of Knowledge. 

Mind is made up of subtle Vaasanaas and it perceives the world which becomes a stage 

for its Vaasanaa fulfillment. 

It is pulled by desires here and there; and suffers like a man pulled by many ropes from 

all sides.) 
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(8) 

 

ह'तो व ैjहः  

स कमJणा,तjाहेण गहdतःृ   

ह'ताVया ं`क कमJ करो,त ॥८॥ 

 
“Hand is the Graha; it is controlled by the action 

Through the hand, one performs actions.” 
 

(Hand is the organ of action; it is seized by the action.) 

Desires make one do actions. 

Believing in a world outside made of sensations only and not real objects, the mind 

extends forth as a physical body (again made of sensations).   

The hands move as willed by the mind, perform actions to gain the end of desire 

fulfilment.  

Actions become so much a part of life, that even for a second, a man cannot remain 

without doing some action or other. 

Senses and Praanas keep the Karmendriyas (hand etc) always on the move. 

 

(9) 

 

&वRव ैjहः  

स 'पशना,तjाहेणo  गहdतःृ   

&वचा Nह 'पशाJ9वेदयत े 

इ&येतेऽ:टौ jहाः अ:टाव,तjहाः ॥९॥ 

 
“Skin is the Graha; it is controlled by the touch. 

Through the skin one understands touch sensations.” 
 

(Skin is the function rising from within, which differentiates the objects through different 

sensations of touch; these sensations of soft, hard etc are understood by the mind as 

qualities belonging to the objects. 

Touch takes over the organ of skin. 

Mind differentiates objects through sensations of touch sensed by the organ of skin. 

The skin covering the body is inert; but through this, the mind experiences the sensations 

of touch. This sensation makes the Jeeva move through various objects with the idea of 

differentiation. If the sense of touch was not there, even a sand particle cannot be held by 

the fingers. ) 
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(10) 

 

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच 

यNददं सवO म&योर9नंृ   

का ि'व&सा देवता य'वा म&यर9न!म,तृ ु  । 

 
He asked; “Yaajnavalkya!  

Since everything is the food for death.  

Who is that deity for whom death becomes the food? 

 
(It is understood that a Jeeva is bound by these Grahas and Atigrahas. 

After struggling in the life for just the fulfilment of desires through senses, a man ends up 

in death only. 

Everything wastes away into nothing. 

All actions and enterprises vanish off as nothing. 

Which deity should be worshipped, to conquer this death?) 

 

अिRनवX म&यःृ ु   

सोऽपाम9नम ् 

अप पनमJ&यंु ुृ  जय,त ॥१०॥ 
 

“Fire is death.  

Death is the food for the water. 

He (who knows thus) conquers death.” 
 

(A Jeeva identified with the body, lives a body and dies as a body. 

The individual Self chasing the pleasures is the fire that blazes high with experiences; and 

dies when the body dies.  

Water destroys the fire. 

When one experiences the essence of Brahman within, he conquers death. 

Staying as identified with Brahman, one becomes immortal; and does not die along with 

the body.) 
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(11) 

 

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच 

य�ायं प�षोु  !pयत ेउद'मा&Gाणाः  

Dाम9&याहो Dाम9&याहो Dाम9&याहो ने,त ।  
 

He asked; “Yaajnavalkya!  

“When this Knower dies, do his Praanas go up from him or not?” 

 
(Even when a man is liberated, others around him see the death of his body. 

At such a time, what happens to his subtle senses and Praanas which form his subtle 

body? Does the liberated man get bound by them again?) 

 

ने,त होवाच या>नव?@यः 

अ�वै समवनीय9त ेस उHqवय,त आWमाय,त  

आWमातो मतःृ  शते े॥११॥ 
 

Yaajnavalkya said; 

“No! They merge in him only; the body swells, is inflated and in that state 

lies dead.” 
 

(Since the liberated man is one with the Brahman, he has no identity with the Praanas or 

organs. They do not project out again; but merge into him like waves inside the ocean. 

For the others, the body will swell with air and remain motionless. 

A liberated man never knows death ever; for his body dies the very moment he is one 

with Brahman. He lives as Brahman only, after realization. 

Others see his body and its actions; he remains as a witness only for the actions of the 

body. ) 

 

(12) 

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच  

य�ायं प�षोु  !pयत े`कमेनं न जहाती,त ।   
 

He asked; “Yaajnavalkya!  

“When this Knower dies, what is it that does not leave him?” 
(After his death, what is left back?) 
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नामे,त । 

अन9तं व ैनाम 

अन9ता (वFवं देवाः  

अन9तमेव स तेन लोकं जय,त ॥१२॥ 
 

Yaajnavalkya said; 

“Name!  

Name indeed is infinite. 

Vishva Devas are infinite. 

He (who knows thus) wins thereby an infinite world.” 

 
(Name alone is left back as belonging to the Vaak functioning in others. 

A man just becomes a memory in other minds, after his death, whether liberated or 

ignorant.  

Name is a word with meaning. 

Name refers to an individual with form. 

Deities and Gods are also understood as having names and forms. 

If one contemplates on the source if this name, one will understand that the name is 

bondage and Brahman, the source essence is nameless and formless. 

A Knower is free of the mind which conceives names as bound to the forms. 

He never is bound by names and forms again. 

He never has the idea of differentiation. 

He sees the source of Grahas and Atigrahas as Brahman only and remains firm in the seat 

of the Self. 

Brahman the source of all names is infinite; so are the deities with names and forms who 

are Brahman in essence. 

One who knows this wins infinite world; because he has understood his true essence.) 
 

(13) 

 

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच  

य�ा'य प�ष'यु  मत'यािRनंृ  वागPये,त  

वातं Gाणः, मनFच9[म,् Nदशाः Cो�म ्पcथवीमृ  ्शरdरम ्आकाशमा&मा  

ओषधील_मा,न, वन'पती9केशाः अPस ुलोNहतं च रेत&Fच ,नधीयत े 

@वायं तदा प�षोु  भवती,त । 
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He asked; “Yaajnavalkya!  

When the man dies,  

his Vaak enters the fire; Praana enters the air; eye in the sun; ear into the 

directions; body into the Prthvee; individual self into Aakaasha; hairs into 

herbs; hair on the head into trees; blood and seed into the water; 

then where is that man?” 

 
(AarthaBhaaga now wonders – after the death of the body, all the subtle organs also enter 

into their sources. There is nothing left back.  

If the man has not realized yet, then where is anything left over as his identity that can 

lead him to the state of liberation? Or how does he continue to his next incarnation when 

nothing of him is left back, except his name in the minds of others?) 
 

आहर सोBय ह'तमातJभाग । 

आवामेवतै'य वेNद:यावः । 

न नावेतत ्सजन इ,त । 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Hey good man! AartaBhaaga! Give me your hand. 

Let us discuss this between ourselves. 

We cannot do this in a crowd.” 

 
(Mimaamsakas believed in Gods and heaven; Buddhists in Shoonya, Chaarvaakas in 

materialism and so on.  

There are many theories in vogue about what happens to a man after death. 

Therefore Yaajnavalkya and AarthaBhaaga move away from the crowd and discuss 

various theories and come to the conclusion that Karma alone was left back.) 

 

तौ हो&DBय म9�यांचDात े। 
 

They both went out and discussed the topic between them. 

 

तौ ह यदचतःू ु   कमJ हैव तदचतःू ु  ।   

अथ य&Gशंससतःु  कमJ हैव त&GशशBसतःु ।  

पsयोु  व ैपsयेनु  कमJणा भव,त । 

पापः पापेने,त ।  
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What they talked about was ‘Karma’. 

What they praised was ‘Karma’. 

A man becomes meritorious by performing meritorious deeds; and wicked 

by wicked deeds. 

 
(They both concluded that a man after the death of the body is just a collection of results 

of his good and bad deeds. That alone carry forward and push into other body-identities, 

good or bad. Therefore, a man who performs good actions ends up in bodies which enjoy 

the merits of his actions; and a man who performs wicked acts suffers the demerits of his 

actions. 

 

The body and identity connected to the body dies along with the body. 

A nameless formless emptiness with the bundle of merits and demerits produces another 

body, another identity and another flood of actions, bound by Grahas and Atigrahas. 

A man who realizes the state of Brahman through proper reasoning power is untouched 

by both good and bad actions. He is not bound by actions, or Grahas and Atigrahas.  He 

stays as the essence of Brahman and never again suffers the bondage of any birth or 

death.) 
ततो ह जर&कारव आतJभाग उपरराम ॥१३॥  

इ,त िSवतीयं �ा�मणम ्॥ 

 

Thereupon, AarthaBhaaga of the lineage of Jaratkaaru kept silent. 

 

[Thus ends the second Braahmana section.] 
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DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (3) 

 
(BHUJYU QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

(1) 
 

 

अथ हैनं भMयलाJ�याय,नःु ु  पGHछ 

याMनव?@ये,त होवाच । 

म[ेष ुचरकाः पयJtजाम । 

त ेपत�चल'य काPय'य गहानमैृ  ।  

त'यासीuुNहता ग9धवJगहdताृ  ।  

तमपHछामृ  कोऽसी,त । 

सोऽ�वी&सध9वाि3गरसु  इ,त । 

तं यदा लोकानाम9तानपHछामृ  

अथनैम�मू क्व पाAर�ता अभवि9न,त । 

@व पाAर�ता अभवन ्स &वा पHछा!मृ  या�व?@य 

@व पाAर�ता अभवि9न,त ॥१॥ 

 
Then, Bhujyu, the grandson of Lahya questioned. 

He said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

We wandered in Madra country as students. 

We came to the house of Patancala of the lineage of Kaapi. 

His daughter had been possessed by a Gandharva. 

We asked him- “Who are you?” 

He said- “I am Sudhanvaan, in the lineage of Angirasa”. 

We asked him about the limits of all worlds and told him – 

“Where were the descendents of Pareekshit?” 

 

Where were the descendents of Pareekshit?  

I ask you, hey Yaajnavalkya, where were the descendents of Pareekshit?” 

 
(Since what Gandharva related to us was a very secret knowledge, you Yaajnavalkya do 

not know of it. If you already know that secret knowledge, explain to us; or find yourself 

as defeated.) 
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स होवाच । 

उवाच व ैसः अगHछ9व ैत ेतSय�ाFवमेधयािजनो गHछ9ती,त ।   

@व 9वFवमेधयािजनो गHछ9ती,त ।  
 

(Yaajnavalkya answered) 

He said; “Gandharva must have told you that they went where the 

performers of the Horse-sacrifice go.” 

 

(Bhujyu asked again) 

“Where do the performers of the Horse-sacrifice go to?” 

 
(Upanishads always have managed to conceal the Supreme Knowledge in ordinary day to 

day language. Very few had the capacity to see through those words to arrive at the real 

meaning intended by these Mantras. 

Horse Sacrifice is highly celebrated among all kings of the yore.  

 

However, in Brhadaaranyaka Upanishad, Horse-sacrifice refers to the slicing of 

ignorance in the form of the perceived world. (a/shva - that which is ever changing) 

Pareekshit was the last king of the ‘Lunar dynasty’ and was present when KaliYuga 

overlapped DvaaparaYuga. This king has nothing to do with the Upanishad Mantras. 

The term Pareekshit means-‘One who possesses all that is around him (pari/ksi). 

Therefore in this context of debate on Brahman, the word Pareekshit means Brahman 

who possesses all that is around him as his manifestation. 

 

Who are Pareekshit’s descendents? 

All those who realize Brahman are Brahman in essence; and so are the true descendants 

of Brahman, the Pareekshit; for they have performed the Horse-sacrifice of destroying 

(the reality of) the perceived world (DrshyaJagat). 

 
Therefore, “Where do the performers of the Horse-sacrifice go to?”  - means -   

“Where do those who realize Brahman go to, when their mortal coil falls down 

lifeless?”) 
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(2) 

 

Sवाg�शंतं व ैदेवरथा�9या9ययं लोकः ।    

तं सम9तं पcथवीृ  िSव'ताव&पय,तo  ।  

ता ंसम9तं पcथवींृ  िSव'ताव&सम[ःु  पय,तo  ।   

तSयावती �ुर'य धारा यावSवा म�कायाः प� ंतावान9तरेणाकाशः ।    

ता,न9[ः सपण_ु  भ&वाू  वायवे GायHछत ्।   

ता9वायरा&म,नु  cध&वा त�ागमयSय�ाFवमेधयािजनोऽभवि9न,त ।     

एव!मव व ैस वायमेवु  Gशशंस ।   

त'माSवायरेवु  hयि:टः वायःु समि:टः ।   

अप पनमJ&यंु ुृ  जय,त य एवं वेद । 

ततो ह भMयलाJ�याय,न�पररामु ु ॥२॥  

इ,त g�तीयं �ा�मणम ्॥ 

 

“Thirty two times the space covered by the sun’s chariot in a day makes this 

world (entire manifest Jagat).  
(Loka is that which gets perceived by the senses and mind.) 
 

Around it, covering twice that area is the Prthvee. 

Around the Prthvee, covering twice the area is the ocean. 

 

As is the edge of a sharp knife, or the wing of a fly, so is there - just that 

much opening at the junction (of the two halves of the cosmic shell). 

(Through that they go out.) 

 

Indra became Suparna and gave them to Vaayu. 

Vaayu held them within himself and deposited them where the previous 

performers of the Horse sacrifice went to. 

Thus did the Gandharva praise, Vaayu. 

Vaayu alone is the diversity of individuals; and Vaayu is the aggregate. 

He who knows this conquers the death.” 

 

Then Bhujyu, the grandson of Lahya kept silent. 

[Thus ends the Third Braahmana section.] 
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(Brahman is formless. 

Its shine alone appears as the perceived world called Jagat. 

Who sees it? 

Nobody; but Brahman alone stays both as the perceiver and perceived, since there exists 

nothing other than Brahman. 

Brahman alone ‘swells up’ as the Jagat; that is why ‘That’ gets referred to, by the term 

‘Brahman’. (Brhm/to swell) 

 

Does Brahmaanda exist as a solid reality made of solid elements? 

Brahmaanda, the Cosmic egg is as much real as what you conceive in a dream; and is 

made of pure emptiness alone. 

Wake up from the dream; and everything that stayed as real in the dream is gone off in a 

puff, instantly. None of the palaces and forests you saw in a dream, exist as solid objects 

anywhere in the waking world, when you wake up from that dream. 

The dream-world is made of the mind-conceptions only. 

So also, the waking-state called Jagat is made of mind-conceptions only. 

 

A Knower of Brahman has woken up from the dream called Jagat. 

Till his mortal coil is seen as dead by the others around him, he also has the perception of 

the world like everyone else; but he sees it not assolid and real, but as emptiness of 

Brahman-expanse alone. 

He remains as Brahman himself and watches his life-dream with the full knowledge of its 

unreal nature. 

 

So, where do the liberated ones go after the death of the bodies? 

Nowhere! 

They are like pots sunk in ocean waters. 

Inside and outside there is only the Brahman state, like the pot has only the ocean-water 

inside and outside. When the pot breaks, the ocean never feels it at all. 

For a knower of Brahman, his body is like a pot sunk in the ocean of Brahman. 

He never knows of it at all. 

Pot is non-existent for the ocean; body is non-existent for the Knower of Brahman. 

 

If still you pose a question as to where the Knowers of Brahman ‘Pareekshit descendents’ 

go to, then here is how it can be explained to the ignorant minds, who cannot think of 

anything without the ideas of space. 

 

“Thirty two times the space covered by the sun’s chariot in a day makes this world. 

 

If Brahman has to be described as a solid space, how big it could be..? 

Unimaginable! 

If you think the sky alone is the biggest space that can be imagined by your little mind, 

then imagine the space travelled in a day by the Sun’s chariot for thirty two times. 
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What is sun’s chariot? 

The chariot is the perceiving mind which is endowed with the conception of a physical 

body. Sun is the witness state of the Knower of Brahman. 

 

Why thirty two? 

Ten sense organs, mind, intellect, ten directions, five elements and their subtle essences; 

these alone make up the world. 

So Jagat is that much: or that much as the sun’s chariot going round the sky-region thirty 

two times. 

 

in a day 

 

‘day’ refers to knowledge shine of the Knower of Brahman. 

 

Around it, covering twice that area is the Prthvee. 

 
What is Prthvee? 

Prthvee cannot be translated as ‘earth’. 

Earth in modern vocabulary means this earth planet. 

This tiny planet is not even equal to a dust particle in size, in the vast space of the 

universe that contains it. This universe again is nothing but one tiny ‘Trasarenu’ (dust 

mote floating in sunlight) in Brahman shine. 

‘Prthvee’ means the spread out land or stage where Vaasanaas unfold as perceptions. 

(Prth/to spread) 

 

What are Vaasanaas? 

Vaasanaas are subtle wants or latent desires that rise up from Brahmaa, the Creator of a 

particular world-creation. (There are countless Brahmaas and creations that rise up like 

bubbles in the ocean of Brahman.) 

 

Our lives are just the arenas of space and time produced by the Vaasanaas. 

This stage of Vaasanaa-unfoldment is known as ‘Prthvee’. 

There is no universal time or space experienced by all at once as absolute realties. Each 

mind creates its own personal field of experience with its own ‘time and space’ 

measurements. 

 

The dreams get experienced differently in their own minds by all the persons who are 

asleep in a room; so also, the world experiences are also experienced differently by every 

one in a world-existence.  

 

Each dream is private and personal; so is the perceived world different for different 

minds. We live inside a world as agreed upon by words (Vaak); not inside a solid world 

made of elements. 
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Therefore… 

If material space can be imagined as huge as a path traversed by the sun’s chariot   thirty 

two times in a day, that is the size of the perceived world. 

Now imagine again, ‘Prthvee’ as double that size (though Prthvee is just the world-stage 

perceived in the ignorant minds). 

Why double? 

Never can one fully experience the Jagat-space all over; there is always some space that 

stretches out never reaching its end ever. 

After all Prthvee is Brahman alone; how can it have any end? 

However much you traverse along the space, it will extend as if doubled in size.   

 

Around the Prthvee, covering twice the area is the ocean. 

 

What is ocean? 

Ocean is a huge collection of waters. 

What are ‘waters’ in Upanishad language? 

Experiences! 

 

Waters are never-ending like the stretching surface of the ocean. 

Experiences also never end, for the ignorant minds. 

 

Vaasanaa unfolds the Prthvee, the stage for experiences; but the minds steeped in hatred 

and attachment, fail the purpose of fulfilling the Vaasanaa; instead they gather up more 

Vaasanaas in their life-path; and through ignorance produce more ‘’Prthvee to be crossed 

over’.  

The process goes on and on through many births and the end never gets reached. 

The ignorant exist as constant dream-identities, going from one dream to another, without 

ever waking up.  

 

Experiences can be different for different minds depending on the varied levels of 

knowledge gained by them. 

Oceans are seven in that count. 

 

If you enjoy ‘suffering through anxiety’ more than the ‘happiness of the anxiety-less 

state’, you have the salt ocean.  

If you have only pleasures at your door-step without any suffering as in Gandharva Loka, 

you have the ocean of sugarcane juice (without stickiness of course).  

If you have the silent states of contemplation as your nature, then you have the curd 

ocean. 

If you have the intellectual capacity to churn the experiences and rise up higher in 

knowledge, then you have the ghee ocean. 

If your experiences are very pure and pleasant, then your ocean is filled with milk (of 

course not the milk produced from the udders of cows). 

If you have exhilarating experiences as with a spouse like Shiva, Naaraayana and other 

Siddhas, you will have the ocean of wine (these experiences do not belong to the inert 

chemical world of earth planet). 
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If you experience pure Brahman without any narrative made up by the mind, then you 

have the ocean of pure waters. 

 

Of course, if a person believes in the real existence of these oceans; and wants to have a 

sight seeing trip, he can see them as solid oceans each double the size of the other. Rising 

from the lowest of all is the salt ocean; and the milk ocean stays at the top. 

 

Actually the description of the manifest universe of Brahman is like this; 

Seven oceans, seven islands and seven mountains each double the size of the previous 

one, in a spherical form, rising from within the previous one.  

On top of it all is the Meru Mountain with its golden shine. It is not made of gold; but its 

shine is so thick that it is like solidified lustre.  

 

After crossing over the Prthvee and ocean-stretches you will reach the great chasm of 

darkness or ignorance double the size of the ocean.  

This darkness is ‘Aloka’. Nothing is seen here. 

The huge hill of Lokaaloka (Loka and Aloka) covers all this. 

Though it is not a solid mountain; but only the perceived and non-perceived state of a 

mind; it looms up as a solid rocky mountain for the ignorant. 

For the knower, it is like a mist rising from Brahman. It does not ever block his path. 

This Lokaaloka is so huge that every atom of this gigantic hill contains a world within it.  

Each of the worlds again contains worlds inside its own atoms. 

There is no count of worlds that can exist within this Lokaaloka hill. 

 

As is the edge of a sharp knife, or the wing of a fly, so is there just that much opening at 

the junction (of the two halves of the cosmic shell). 

 

You have to imagine Prthvee stretching all around you; then the ocean surrounding it; 

and the dark chasm surrounding it; and then all that inside a huge Brahmaanda egg! 

This egg was broken by Brahmaa when he started the process of creation. 

This Brahmaa is a concentrated form all the Brahmaas. 

He is Brahman manifest as Brahmaa. 

The egg broke into two halves; the top one became the sky (dyau), the bottom one 

became the Prthvee and the intermediate space was Antariksha. 

 

Why Brahmaa broke into two pieces? 

That was the point where ‘one’ appears as if it is two. 

It is the state of delusion and differentiation. 

 

No Jeeva can get out of this egg-space. 

It is very a tiny gap; and sharp like a razor. One may get caught by many misconceived 

theories and get into worse states of darkness and ignorance; that is why it is dangerous 

like crossing through sharp razor- like space. 
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Slightest disturbance in the mind, even as much as a flutter of the wing of a tiny fly; then 

you swerve down from your Knowledge state and fall, one knows not where! 

Even the idea that ‘I am a Knower of Brahman’ will end you up in another worldly 

existence. One can easily end up in any world-existence in the Lokaaloka hill teeming 

with worlds; or fall into any ocean or mountain or island; or even start falling down the 

chasm without ever reaching the bottom. 

 

Brahman does not ‘know’ that he is Brahman; Brahman is not an object of Knowledge; it 

is just an unperturbed state of silent emptiness of knowledge. 

If Brahman knows that it is Brahman, then the world shines forth as its knowledge! 

A Knower of Brahman does not ‘know’ that he is ‘knower’; but just ‘is’ as ‘Knowledge’. 

A man who has woken up from the dream does not ‘know’ that he is awake; but is 

‘awake; that is all! 

A Knower of Brahman is Brahman without ‘knowing’ that he is Brahman. 

He is just that; without the fluttering of any thought! 

He is just the silent state, though engaged in his duties of the world. 

 

The ignorant keep wandering inside the broken shell-pieces, forever and ever, engaged in 

fulfilling Vaasanaas. 

They are in the dark chasm sometimes; caught in the waves of the oceans sometimes. 

They keep appearing and disappearing in the countless worlds of the Lokaaloka hill. 

They have no fixed identities; and have no freedom to choose their experiences. 

Experiences experience them as objects! 

 

The Brahmaanda shell is a Chit-Brahmaanda, which contains the Aakaasha, Antariksha, 

and Prthvee. 

It is the entire shine of Brahman described as Brahmaanda shell. 

 
(Through that they go out.) 

 

Knowers of Brahman escape through the tiny gap between the shell pieces and enter the 

‘Brahmaakaasha’. 

This ‘Brahmaakaasha’ is Brahman-state without perturbation. 

These descendents of Pareekshit stay as Brahman alone. 

 

From this level, they act as any identity in any world in the Lokaaloka hill, with full 

freedom; or need not take any identity also. 

They are ever free and shine as Brahman. 

What can ever bind a Brahman-Knower? 

 

Indra became Suparna (bird with excellent wings) and gave them to Vaayu. 

Vaayu held them within himself and deposited them where the previous performers of the 

Horse sacrifice went to. 
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‘Indra’ is the mind who controls the senses. 

‘Suparna’ (golden bird with excellent wings) is the intellect shining with knowledge; and 

is endowed with the excellent wings of Viveka and Vichaara. 

This Suparna gave them to Vaayu. 

Vaayu is Praana. 

Through the process of proper reasoning, a man withdraws himself to the Praana level, 

which is taintless Brahman. 

Mind, the shine of Praana-force remains silent without perturbation. 

The Knowers of Brahman remain without the perturbation of the mind; in the Praana 

level, 

 
Thus did the Gandharva praise, Vaayu. 

 
Such a state of a Knower, who acts from the taintless Praana level only, is indeed 

praiseworthy. He never acts as the ignorant mind. 
 
Vaayu alone is the diversity of individuals; and Vaayu is the aggregate. 

  

Vaayu is Praana; the vibrating power of Brahman which shines as the Jagat. 

Vaayu is the contact principle that divides as it were, Brahman into various names and 

forms through Vaak. 

Vaayu is formless Brahman and is the essence of all names and forms. 

Vaayu is the mind in the ignorant. 

Praana is mind; mind is Jagat. 

Praana is Brahman when the mind is silent. 

Brahman alone is! 

 
“He who knows this conquers the death.” 
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DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (4) 

 
(USHASTA QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

(1) 

अथ हैनमषु'तFचDायणः पGHछ ।  

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच । 

य&सा�ादपरो�ाS��म य आ&मा सवाJ9तरः तं मे hयाचvव इ,त ।  

 
Then, Ushasta, son of Chakra, questioned. 
He said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

“Explain to me that Brahman that is immediate and ‘not indirect’, the 

Aatman within all.” 

 
(Aatman means the essence of each individual self.  

Aatman is the common essence (Sattaa Saamaanya) in all the individual selves and the 

objects perceived by them. 

Minds may differ; but this ‘understanding consciousness’ called Aatman is the same in 

all. Aatman means - ‘that which knows’  ‘that which understands’ ‘that which breathes’ 

(अत ्मmणन)् – the individual existence which understands limitations as its Knowledge-

shine. 

 

Brahman is all that the knowledge is. It knows itself as Brahman also. 

This knowledge of itself brings in the knowledge of limitations. 

The knowledge of limitations brings about differentiation. 

This differentiation is the so-called perceived world. 

Therefore, Brahman is Aatman who shines as limited knowledge. 

There is no difference between Brahman and Aatman, like there is no difference between 

the ocean and the wave; or the mirror and reflection; or the gem and its shine. 

If Brahman can be compared to the sun, then Aatman is the sunlight that falls through 

tiny windows called the minds; and appears as if limited by space and time boundaries. 

Aatman is loved by everyone by the name of ‘I’, as a direct and immediate experience 

(Saakshaat); as direct and immediate as any object seen in front.  

Aatman is not actually directly perceived by the senses; it is not Pratyaksha. 

It is not indirectly perceived as through inference or as a logical derivation; it is not 

Paroksha; it is not indirectly known. 

It is not Pratyaksha; not Paroksha (directly or indirectly known). 

It is Aparoksha; it is not direct, not indirect; but is ‘not not-indirect’; some knowledge 

which is beyond the grasp of senses, mind and intellect. 

One just knows that he exists without logically deriving at this truth. 

What he thinks himself to be depends on his ignorance level!)  

Aatman is unaffected by the idiotic superimpositions of the deluded intellect.) 
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एष त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः । 

कतमो या>नव?@य सवाJ9तरः ।  
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“This one is the Aatman within all.” 

(Ushasta questioned) 

“Which is within all, Yaajnavalkya?” 
 
(What is that which is called Aatman, which is commonly present in all objects?) 

यः Gाणेन Gाmण,त स त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः । 

योऽपानेनापानी,त स त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः ।  

यो hयानेन hयानी,त स त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः ।  

य उदानेनोदा,न,त स त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः । 

एष त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः ॥१॥ 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“That which breathes through the Praana is the Aatman which is in all. 
That which moves downward through the Apaana is the Aatman which is in 

all. That which pervades through the Praana is the Aatman which is in all. 

That which goes upwards through the Udaana is the Aatman which is in all. 

That is the Aatman which is within all.” 

 
(What is commonly present in all? Let us analyze. 

Praana with its five functions of Praana, Apaana, Vyaana, Udaana, Samaana is the 

Aatman, the common essence in all. 

Praana is the main power of vibration in each individual self. It is the power which acts as 

the mind also in revealing perceptions. It is the contact-principle which connects the 

unperturbed Brahman to the perturbation called the world-perception. 

This Praana is differentiated as five types according to its functions observed in a 

physical body. 

Praana - breathing 

Apaana - removal of waste products from the body through lungs and excretory systems 

Vyaana - expansion and contraction processes all over the body 

Udaana - control of higher centers as used in speech, emotions etc 

Samaana - digestion, cell-metabolism, heat regulation etc) 

Therefore this Praana which is taintless is the common essence of all. 

That alone supports the life-functions of the body.) 
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(2) 

 

स होवाचोष'तFचDायणः ।  

यथा (व�यातू  ्असौ गौः असावशव् इ,त  

एवमेवतैShयपNद:टं भव,त ।    

यदेव सा�ादपरो�ाS��म य आ&मा सवाJ9तरः तं मे hयाचvवे,त ।   
 

Then, Ushasta, son of Chakra said; 

“You have given the details as one describes, ‘this is a cow’, ‘this is a horse’ 

(by defining some characters only).  

Explain to me that Brahman that is immediate and direct, the Aatman within 

all.” 

  

एष त आ&म सवाJ9तरः ।    

कतमो या>नव?@य सवाJ9तरः ।  
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“This one is the Aatman within all.” 

 

(Ushasta questioned) 

“Which is within all, Yaajnavalkya?” 

 
(What is that which is called Aatman, which is commonly present in all?) 

 

न wष[ेJ:टारं पFयेः 

न Cतेःु  Cोतारं शणयातृ ु  ् 

न मतेमJ9तारं म9वीथाः 

न (व>नात(ेवJ>नातारं (वजानीयाः । 

एष त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः  

अतोऽ9यदातJम ्।  

ततो होष'तFचाDायण उपरराम ॥२॥  

इ,त चतथOु  �ा�मणम ्॥ 
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(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“You cannot see that, which sees the seeing. 

You cannot hear that, which hears the hearing. 

You cannot think of that, which is the thinker that makes possible the 

thinking process. 

You cannot understand that, which understands the understanding. 

This one is the Aatman within all. 

Whatever is other than this, perishes.” 

 
(This Aatman cannot be described by words.  

It has no name or form, which can bind it through ‘Vaak’. 

Then what is it? How to identify it? 

 

All the objects of the world are understood through the medium of senses only. 

We see the image of the object; we recognize the sounds connected to the object; we 

sometimes recognize the object by smell and taste. We understand its existence by 

touching it. 

If senses (including the mind) were removed…there will be no perceiver and the 

perceived at all. Only Brahman, the empty expanse of knowledge will remain as it is. 

 

All the senses bring in the sensations as the proof of the existence of the world; and the 

mind recognizes the objects as with particular names and forms. 

Rather it is the mind that produces the sensations; and calls it a world filled with names 

and forms. 

 

Can Aatman be cognized in the same manner as cognizing a world of names and forms? 

No! 

Aatman cannot be sensed by any senses; because it is the very understanding power 

which understands the world through the senses. 

Aatman cannot be thought by the mind, because it is the very understanding power which 

makes thoughts appear in the mind. 

You cannot understand Aatman like you understand a cow or horse, or logically infer 

it, because it is the very understanding power which makes possible all that which is 

understood. 

This consciousness, the principle of knowing is ‘Aatman’ that exists in all as the common 

essence. 

Objects perceived by senses perish; thoughts in the mind appear and disappear. 

Everything perishes; but that which understands this perishing also, does not perish ever.) 

 

Thereupon, Ushasta, son of Chakra kept silent.   
 
[Thus ends the Fourth Braahmana section.] 
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DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (5) 
 

(KAHOLA QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

 

(1) 

 

अथ हैनं कहोलः कौषीतकेयः पGHछ ।  

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच ।  

यदेव सा�ादपरो�ाS��म य आ&मा सवाJ9तरः तं मे hयाच�वे,त । 
 

Then, Kahola, son of Kushitaka, questioned. 

He said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

“Explain to me that Brahman that is immediate and not indirect, the Aatman 

within all.” 

 

एष त आ&मा सवाJ9तरः । 

कतमो या>नव?@य सवाJ9तरः । 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“This one is the Aatman within all.” 

 

(Kahola questioned) 

“Which is within all, Yaajnavalkya?” 
 

(What is that which is called Aatman, which is commonly present in all objects?) 

 

योऽशनाया(पपासे शोकं मोहं जरा ंम&यम&ये,तृ ु  । 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“That which transcends hunger, thirst, grief, delusion and death. 

 
(This Aatman is different from the physical body which is tormented by hunger and 

thirst; is different from the mind which feels grief and joy; is different from the intellect 

which gets deluded by incorrect understanding.  

This Aatman does not ever cease to be.) 
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एतं व ैतमा&मानं (वNद&वा �ा�मणाः   

प�षैणायाFचु  (व&तैषणायाFच  

लोकैषणायाशच् hय&थायाथु  !भ�ाचयO चरि9त ।  
 

Knowing this very Aatman, the Knowers of Brahman renounce the desire 

for sons, desire for wealth, desire for worlds; and live like recluses. 

 
(This Aatman cannot be meditated upon by the mind, cannot be understood by the 

intellect; cannot be sensed by the senses. 

This Aatman is the inner essence of each and every individual Jeeva. 

One can attain that supremely sacred state if and only the senses, mind, intellect remain 

quiet. When there is no perturbation at all, that unperturbed state alone remains; that is 

Aatman. 

When a person experiences this tranquil state, he understands the perishing nature of the 

world; and renounces the desire for sons, wealth and other worlds. 

He renounces all his possessions and lives as a recluse till his body falls.) 
 

या �येव प�षैणाु   सा (व&तैषणा ।  

या (व&तैषणा सा लोकैषणा । 

उभे �येत ेएषणे एव भवतः । 
 

That which is the desire for the sons, is the desire for wealth; that which is 

the desire for wealth is the desire for the worlds; for these are just desires 

(one being but a means to the other). 
 

(A person desires a son in order to continue his family and to save himself from the hell 

named ‘Pun’. A Knower of Brahman transcends all hells and heavens; he has no fear of 

any hell, and also no need for any son. 

Since he has no son or family, he does not covet wealth also. 

He has no desire for other worlds also. 

He is free of all desires. He has no duties that bind him. 

He has nothing more to achieve.) 

 

त'माS�ा�मणः पािsड&यं ,न(वJSय  बा?येन ,त:टासेत ्। 

बा?यं च पािsड&यं च ,न(वJSयाथ म,नःु  ।  

अमौनं च मौनं च ,न(वJSयाथ �ा�मणः ।  
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Therefore (one who wants to be) the Knower of Brahman must achieve 

expertise in scriptures; and live upon the strength which comes from 

knowledge. 

Having understood the strength and knowledge, he becomes silent within; 

then he understands what is silence and non-silence. 

Then he becomes the Knower of Brahman” 

 
(A person who wants to experience the state of Brahman should methodically study 

scriptures that instruct the Knowledge of Brahman; and by constant reasoning process 

understand the instructions; practice them. 

Through faith in the instructions of the scriptures, he must renounce all that is ‘non-

Aatman’ and search for the Aatman within. 

Then he becomes silent within. 

This silence is not the silence of noise as pertaining to any sense of hearing. 

This silence is the silence obtained by true knowledge, where one understands everything 

else as perishable and unreal, other than his true essence, the Aatman. 

It is the silent state of truth, where one understands the waters in the mirage are unreal 

and no more hankers after it, where one understands that snake seen in the rope is unreal 

and no more fears it. 

 

A Knower of Brahman does not maintain any desire for the perishing objects of the 

world. He finds no pleasure in any object. 

He understands that the inert objects have no quality of happiness hidden within them. 

He has found the source of all joys within himself. 

He understands silence and non-silence. 

Though he moves among all objects cognized by his six senses (mind included), he is not 

affected by their presence or absence. The world is seen by him as the shine of Aatman. 

He sees silence within and silence outside.  

The reality seen in the world is silenced by true knowledge.) 

 

स �ा�मणः केन 'यात ्

येन 'या&तेनेwश एव । 

अतोऽ9यदातJम ्।  
 

(Kahola questioned) 

“How does the Knower of Brahman conduct himself in the world?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“In whatever way he feels fit. 

Whatever is other than this, perishes.” 
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(A Knower of Brahman is freed of all duties. He has nothing to want for; or nothing to 

achieve any more.  

Then, what should be his conduct like? 

It does not matter how or in what makes he makes a living in the world.  

He does not ever transgress the rules laid by the scriptures. 

If he is a king, he continues to live as a king; if he is a householder, he continues to live 

as a householder; or he renounces everything and lives as a mendicant, seeking a life of 

solitude.  

He is free to do what he likes to do. 

Any perceived surrounding has no effect on him, since he has burnt all perceptions in the 

fire of knowledge.  

He exists as Brahman only, whether he is with the body or without a body. 

In his level, his body is non-existent only. 

Aatman is deathless; all things other than Aatman perish. 

A knower of Brahman is deathless.   

Death of the body is not experienced by him; since he has burnt it already with the fire of 

Knowledge.) 

 

ततो ह कहोलः कौषीतकेय उपरराम ॥१॥ 

  
Thereupon, Kahola, son of Kushitaka, kept silent. 
 

इ,त प�चमं �ा�मणम ्॥ 
 

[Thus ends the Fifth Braahmana section.] 

 
 

 

DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (6) 

 
(GAARGI QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

  
(Gaargi, the female Sage is as intelligent as well-versed as Yaajnavalkya himself.  

She is also a Knower of Brahman like Yaajnavalkya. She is revered by King Janaka and 

all other Sages of his times, for her courage and boldness in speaking out the truth. She is 

the only one who has enough wisdom to argue with Yaajnavalkya. 

If she is defeated by Yaajnavalkya in this debate, then no one can stop Yaajnavalkya 

from declaring himself as the winner.) 
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अथ हैनं गागy वाच@नवी पGHछ । 
Then, Gaargi, the daughter of Vacaknu, questioned. 

 

या�9व?@ये,त होवाच । 
She said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

 

यNददं सवJमP'वोतं च Gोतं च कि'म9न ुख?वाप ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
“If all this is interwoven and pervaded by water,  

then, what is this water interwoven and pervaded by? 

 
(Whatever is perceived by the senses and mind is nothing but the experience. 

A Jeeva is nothing but a river of experiences, good and bad. 

World is made of experiences only. 

However, what acts as the support of this experience?) 

 

वायौ गागy,त । 
“By Vaayu, O Gaargi!”  
(Vaayu includes also the fire.) 

 

(Principle of air (not the air that fills your lungs; but the shine of Praana) with ‘touch’ as 

its essence; for it connects the formless Brahman to the form of the world; Vaayu 

supports the experience called the world. It makes the individual Jeeva, the fire to burn 

fiercely. 

More the attachment to the world; more fiercely does the fire burn as the Jeeva. 

Air helps the fire burn; fire consumes the fuel (Oshadhis/plants) produced by water. 

Oshadhis are the drying up objects of the world, which keep on perishing moment to 

moment.) 

 

(All the functions connected to the body, mind and intellect are supported by Vaayu.) 

  

कि'म9न खलु  ुवायरोतु Fच GोतFच,ेत ।   
“What is this Vaayu interwoven and pervaded by?” 
 

(What is the support of this Vaayu? What pervades it all over?) 

 

अ9तAर�लोकेष ुगागy,त ।  
“By the worlds of intermediate space, O Gaargi!” 
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(Inter-mediate space is not the sky filled with clouds! 

Vaayu connects the intermediate space between the knowledge of Brahman above and 

the field of experience below.  

When the mind cognizes objects, it has to jump from one object to another very fast and 

make an instant connection to all the cognition-points. This connecting capacity alone is 

referred to by the term Vaayu.  

In-between the cognition points experienced by the mind, there is a minute gap of 

perception-less interval; which is just the state of Praana, the taintless shine of Aatman. 

No thoughts exist there. It is empty. It is the ‘Antariksha’.  

It is not the state of the Brahman; it is not the state of the perception; but in-between. 

If one contemplates on this state and stays silent; he will experience the state of Aatman 

and reach the unperturbed state.) 

 

 कि'म9न ुख?व9तAर�लोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
“What are these worlds of intermediate space interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is the support of this in-between state? What pervades it all over?) 

 

ग9धवJलोकेष ुगागy,त । 
“By the worlds of Gandharvas, O Gaargi!” 

 
(The in-between state of cognition is pervaded by the agitations of the mind. 

One can never silence the thoughts to get a glimpse even of that Antariksha. 

Mind is filled with illusory thoughts. Delusion alone acts as its support. 

Mind alone creates ideas of likes and dislikes and suffers for no reason. 

It understands everything with a misconceived interpretation.  

It is like a child which imagines a ghost and then gets tormented by it.) 

 

कि'म9न खल ु ु ग9धवJलोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।  
“What are these worlds of Gandharvas interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is the delusion pervaded by?) 

 

आNद&यलोकेष ुगागy,त । 
“By the worlds of Aaditya, O Gaargi!” 

  
(Aadityas are the years, months, fortnights and days which take away everything that 

belong to the Jeeva. This conception of time is produced in the mind through delusion. 

This limits the Jeeva and makes him believe in death as his end.) 
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कि'म9न ुख?वाNद&यलोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।  
“What are these worlds of Aaditya interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is Time pervaded by?) 

 

च9[लोकेष ुगागy,त ।   
“By the worlds of Moon, O Gaargi!” 

 
(Moon oozes out nectar. 

Mind oozes out the bliss of the Aatman. 

It is bliss-state when the mind is silent. 

Silenced mind without agitations is Praana; this taintless state of Praana is Aatman; 

Aatman is Brahman; Brahman is bliss. 

Like the shine of moon spread out everywhere, the mind superimposes bliss on all inert 

objects and enjoys the bliss as if from outside, in tiny droplets.  

Actually the bliss rises when the desire is silenced; not because the object has been 

contacted. If objects are not contacted by the mind, it is always in bliss state.) 

 

(Mind desires objects of the outside as if they are made up of bliss. This is the delusion it 

is innate with. This want of pleasures creates the sense of time.) 

  

कि'म9न खल ु ु च9[लोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
“What are these worlds of Moon interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is the mind-state pervaded by?) 
 

न��लोकेष ुगागy,त ।   
“By the worlds of Stars, O Gaargi!” 

 
(The mind is filled with the fixed ideas of body-identity, ego, solid world of sense 

objects, absolute time, and absolute space etc; which like star constellations surround the 

mind in its state of ignorance.) 
 

कि'म9न खल ु ु न��लोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।  
“What are these worlds of Stars interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What are these ideas supported by?) 
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देवलोकेष ुगागy,त ।  
“By the worlds of Devas, O Gaargi!” 

 
(Thoughts which flash forth continuously!)  
 

कि'म9न खल ु ु देवलोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।  
“What are these worlds of Devas interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What are thoughts supported by?) 
 

इ9[लोकेष ुगागy,त ।  
“By the worlds of Indra, O Gaargi!” 

 
(Thoughts are supported by the mind which controls the senses!) 
 

कि'म9न ुखि?व9[लोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
“What are these worlds of Indra interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is the mind with its sense-servants supported by?) 
 

Gजाप,तलोकेष ुगागy,त ।  
“By the worlds of Prajaapati O Gaargi!” 

 
(By Vaasanaas; the subtle desires; the producers of ‘Jeeva off-springs’!) 

 

कि'म9न खल ु ु Gजाप,तलोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
 

“What are these worlds of Prajaapati interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What are Vaasanaas supported by?) 
 

��मलोकेष ुगागy,त ।   
“By the worlds of Brahmaa, O Gaargi!” 

 
(By the collective state of Viraat-Brahmaa! 

Brahman shining as the world is called Brahmaa, the Viraat, whose body is the world; 

and whose mind is the Jeevas.) 
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कि'म9न खल ु ु ��मलोका ओताFच GोताFच,ेत ।   
 

“What are these worlds of Brahmaa interwoven and pervaded by?” 

 
(What is Brahmaa supported by?) 
 

स होवाच । 

गाcगJ मा,तGा�ीः मा त ेमधूाJ hयपतत ्। 

अन,तGF9या ंव ैदेवताम,तपHछ!सृ  गाcगJ मा,तGा�ीAर,त ।  
 

Yaajnavalkya said; 

“Do not push your enquiry too far, lest your head should fall off. 

You are questioning about a deity who should not be reasoned about. 

Do not push your enquiry too far.” 

 
(That which supports Brahmaa is the Supreme Brahman; it cannot be made into an object 

of reasoning. 

Brahman state should be understood by proper methods of studying scriptures and 

contemplation. Such a state cannot be logically proved in an assembly and be degraded 

like this.) 

 

ततो ह गाcगJ वाच@नhयपररामु  ॥१॥  

इ,त ष:टं �ा�मणम ्॥ 

 

Thereupon, Gaargi, the daughter of Vacaknu, kept silent.   
 
[Thus ends the Sixth Braahmana section.] 
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DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (7) 

 
(AARUNI QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

(1) 

 

अथ हैनम5ालकु  आ�mणः पGHछ ।  

या>नव?@ये,त होवाच । 

म[े:ववसाम पत�चल'य काPय'य गहेषृ  ुय>नमधीयानाः ।  

तयासीzायाJ ग9धवJगहdताृ  । 

तमपHछामृ  कोऽसी,त । 

सोऽ�वी&कब9ध आथवJण इ,त । 
 

Then, Uddaalaka, son of Aruna, questioned. 

He said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

In Madra, we lived in the house of Patancala of the lineage of Kaapi, and 

were studying the scriptures on Sacrifices. 

His wife had been possessed by a Gandharva. 

We asked him- “Who are you?” 

He said- “I am Kabandha, son of Atharvaan.” 

 

सोऽ�वी&पत�चलं काPयं याि>नकांFच 

वे&थ न ु&वम ्काPय त&स�ंू  येनायं च लोकः परFच लोकः  

सवाJmण च भतूा,न संwnधा,न भव9ती,त ।    

सोऽ�वी&पत�चलः काPयः नाहं तzगव9वेदे,त ।  
 

He said to Patancala Kaapya and others who studied the scriptures on 

Sacrifices;  

“Kaapya! Do you know that Sootra (thread) by which this world, and the 

other world, and all the beings are held together?” 

 

Then Patancala Kaapya said “Bhagavan! I do not know that!” 
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सोऽ�वी&पत�चलं काPयं याि>नकांFच ।  

वे&थ न ु&वं काPय तम9तयाJ!मणं य इमं च लोकं परं च लोकं   

सवाJmण च भता,नू  योऽ9तरो यमयती,त । 

सोऽ�वी&पत�चलः काPयः नाहं तं भगव9वेदे,त । 
 

He said to Patancala Kaapya and others who studied the scriptures on 

Sacrifices;  

“Kaapya! Do you know that ‘Antaryaami’ (Inner controller) by which this 

world, and the other world, and all the beings are controlled?” 

 

Then Patancala Kaapya said “Bhagavan! I do not know that!” 

 

सोऽ�वी&पत�चलं काPयं याि>नकांFच   

यो व ैत&काPय स�ंू  (वSया&तं चा9तयाJ!मण!म,त   

स ��म(वत ्स लोक(वत ्स देव(वत ् 

स वेद(वत ्स भत(वतू  ्स आ&म(वत ्स सवJ(वNद,त ।  
 

He said to Patancala Kaapya and others who studied the scriptures on 

Sacrifices;  

“Kaapya! He who knows that Sutra and the Internal ruler as mentioned 

above, knows Brahman, knows the worlds, knows the Devas, knows the 

Vedas, knows beings, knows the Aatman, knows everything.” 
 

तेVयोऽ�वीत ्। तदहं वेद। 

तHच&े&वं या>नव?@य  

स�म(वSवा9'तंू  चा9तयाJ!मणं ��मगवी�दजसे  

मधाJू  त े(वप,त:यती,त ।  
  

He (Gandharva) explained that to them.  

I know it. 

If you Yaajnavalkya do not know that Sutra and the Internal Ruler, and still 

take away the cows that belong to the Knower of Brahman, then your head 

will fall off.” 
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वेद वा अहं गौतम त&स�ंू  तं चा9तयाJ!मण!म,त ।  
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I know Gautama, that Sutra and the Internal Ruler.” 

 

यो वा इदं किFचS�याSवेदू  वेदे,त ।  

यथा वे&थ तथा �हd,तू  ॥१॥ 
 

(Kaapya said) 

“Any one can say ‘I know, I know’.  

Tell us what you know.” 
 

(2) 

 

स होवाच वायवXु  गौतम त&स�मू  ्।  

वायनाु  व ैगौतम स�णेायंू  च लोकः परFच लोकः  

सवाJmण च भता,नू  संwnधा,न भवि9त ।  

त'माSव ैगौतम प�षंु  GेतमाहhयJ'�ं!सषता'या3गानी,तु  ।  

वायनाु  Nह गौतम स�णेू  संwnधा,न भव9ती,त । 

एवमेवतैSया>नव?@य ।   

अ9तयाJ!मणं �हd,तू  ॥२॥ 
 

He said; “Gautama! Vaayu (Praana) is that Sootra. 

Through this Sootra (thread) of Vaayu, this world, the other world and all 

the beings are held together. 

Gautama! That is why, when a man dies, they say that his limbs have been 

loosened; for, they are held together O Gautama, by the Sootra of Vaayu.” 

“So it is Yaajnavalkya! 

Now describe the Internal Ruler.” 
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(3) 

 

यः पcथhयांृ  ,त:टन ्पcथhयाृ  अ9तरः  

यं पcथवीृ  न वेद य'य पcथवीृ  शरdरम ्    

य'य पcथवीम9तरो यमय,तृ   

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥३॥ 
 

“He, who inhabits the Prthvee, is within Prthvee, whom Prthvee does not 

know, whose body is Prthvee, and who controls Prthvee from within, he is 

the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
  
 (Prthvee is the field of action; or the field of experience of a Jeeva.) 

 

 

(4) 

 

योऽPस ु,त:ठ9नSVयोऽ9तरः यमापो न (वदःु  

य'यापः शरdरम ्योऽपरोऽ9तरो यमय,त   

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥४॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the water, is within water, whom water does not know, 

whose body is water, and who controls water from within, he is the Aatman, 

the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 

 
(Water is the flow of experience.) 

 
(5) 

 

योऽRनौ ,त:ठ9नRनेर9तरः यमिRननJ वेद  

य'यािRनः शरdरम ्योऽिRनम9तरो यमय,त 

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥५॥ 
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He, who inhabits fire, is within fire, whom fire does not know, whose body 

is fire, and who controls fire from within, he is the Aatman, the Internal 

Ruler who is immortal. 

 
(Fire is the individual Self who blazes high with the fuel of desires.) 

 

 

(6) 

 

योऽ9तAर�े ,त:ठ9न9तAर�ाद9तरः यम9तAर�ं न वेद  

य'या9तAर�ं शरdरम ्योऽ9तAर�म9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥६॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the intermediate space, is within the intermediate space, 

whom the intermediate space does not know, whose body is intermediate 

space, and who controls intermediate space from within, he is the Aatman, 

the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Antariksha is the in-between state between the ignorance level of Prthvee and the 

knowledge state of Brahman.) 

 

 

(7) 

 

यो वायौ ,त:ठ9वायोर9तरः यं वायनJु  वेद  

य'य वायःु शरdरम ्यो वायम9तरोु  यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥७॥ 
 

He, who inhabits Vaayu, is within Vaayu, whom Vaayu does not know, 

whose body is Vaayu, and who controls Vaayu from within, he is the 

Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Vaayu is the contact principle, with the essence of touch.) 
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 (8) 

 

यो Nद(व ,त:ठि9दवोऽ9तरः यं SयौनJ वेद  

य'य Sयौः शरdरम ्य'य Nदवम9तरं यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥८॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the Dyau, is within Dyau, whom Dyau does not know, 

whose body is Dyau and who controls Dyau from within, he is the Aatman, 

the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 
(Dyau is the Knowledge state where the Sun shines.) 

 

 

(9) 

 

य आNद&ये ,त:ठ9नNद&या9तरः यमाNद&यो न वेद  

य'याNद&यः शरdरं य आNद&यम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥९॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the Aaditya, is within Aaditya, whom Aaditya does not 

know, whose body is Aaditya, and who controls Aaditya from within, he is 

the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 
(Sun is the witness consciousness shining in the individual self. 

It is unaffected by the experiences of a Jeeva in the ignorant field of Prthvee. 

Aaditya also refers to the time phenomenon that binds the Jeeva.) 

 

 

(10) 

 

यो Nद�ु ,त:ठि9दRVयोऽ9तरः यं Nदशो न (वदःु 

य'य Nदशः शरdरम ्य'य Nदशो9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१०॥ 
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He, who inhabits the Directions, is within Directions, whom Directions does 

not know, whose body is Directions, and who controls Directions from 

within, he is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Directions are the ideas of limitations of space superimposed on the emptiness outside.) 

 
(11) 

 

यFच9[तारके ,त:ठ9Fच9[तारकाद9तरः यं च9[तारकं न वेद  

य'य च9[तारकं शरdरं यFच9[तारकम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥११॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the ‘moon and stars’, is within ‘moon and stars’, whom 

‘moon and stars’ does not know, whose body is ‘moon and stars’, and who 

controls ‘moon and stars’ from within, he is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler 

who is immortal. 
 
(Moon is the mind which is always waxing and waning in joys and sorrows. Stars are the 

ideas superimposed by the mind on the taintless state of Aatman. 

Moon and Stars shine in the darkness of ignorance only. 

If one stays in the witness state of the Sun, moon and stars lose their shine.) 

 

 

(12) 

 

य आकाश े,त:ठ9नाकाशाद9तरः यमाकाशो न वेद  

य'याकाशः शरdरं य आकाशम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१२॥ 

 
He, who inhabits the Aakaasha, is within Aakaasha, whom Aakaasha does 

not know, whose body is Aakaasha, and who controls Aakaasha from 

within, he is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 
(Aakaasha is the material-expanse contained within the mind-expanse which is contained 

within Aatman-expanse of knowledge.) 
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(13) 

 

य'तम!स ,त:ठं'तमसोऽ9तरः यं तमो न वेद  

य'य तमः शरdरम ्य'तमोऽ9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१३॥ 

 
He, who inhabits the Darkness, is within Darkness, whom Darkness does not 

know, whose body is Darkness, and who controls Darkness from within, he 

is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 
(Darkness is the state where the sun of knowledge is not shining. 

It is the state of Avidyaa, the absence of correct knowledge. 

Even this incorrect understanding rising through Avidyaa is there because of the shine of 

Aatman alone.) 

 

 

(14) 

 

य'तेज!स ,त:ठं'तेजसोऽ9तरः यं तजेो न वेद  

य'य तेजः शरdरम ्य'तेजोऽ9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ   

इ&यcधदैवतम ्अथाcधभतमू  ्॥१४॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the lustre, is within lustre, whom lustre does not know, 

whose body is lustre, and who controls lustre from within, he is the Aatman, 

the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Tejas is the shine of Aatman as the individual consciousness.) 

 

॥This much about the AdhiDaivata; now the Adhibhuta॥ 
  

(Till now the divine topics were discussed; now the topic pertaining to the physical!) 
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(15) 

 

यः सवषo  ुभतेषू  ु,त:ठन ्सवVयोo  भतेVयोऽ9तरःू  

यं सवाJmण भता,नू  न (वदःु य'य सवाJmण भता,नू  शरdरम ्  

यः सवाJmण भता,न यमय,तू   

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ   

इ&यcधभतमू  ्अथाWया&मम ्॥१५॥ 
 

He, who inhabits all the elements, is within all the elements, whom all the 

elements do not know, whose body is all the elements, and who controls all 

the beings from within, he is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is 

immortal. 

 
(All that is seen as objects made of elements is also pervaded by Aatman alone. 

Any object of knowledge also is part of the knowledge only. 

Knowledge is untainted undifferentiated Knowledge; Knower and Known are the same; 

Aatman and the world are also the same. 

Therefore all the objects of the world which are understood by Aatman are Aatman 

alone.) 
॥This much about the AdhiBhuta; now the Adhyaatma॥ 

(Till now the topic pertaining to the physical was discussed; now the topic pertaining to 

the Aatman!) 

 
(16) 

 

यः Gाणे ,त:ठन ्Gाणाद9तरः यं Gाणो न वेद  

य'य Gाण: शरdरम ्यः Gाणम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१६॥ 
  
He, who inhabits the Praana, is within Praana , whom Praana does not know, 

whose body is Praana, and who controls Praana from within, he is the 

Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 
(Brahman is the taintless state of Praana, which supports the embodied Jeeva and its field 

of perceptions.) 
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(17) 

 

यः वाcच ,त:ठ9वाचोऽ9तरः यं वा~ न वेद  

य'य वा@शरdरम ्यः वाचम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१७॥ 
 

“He, who inhabits the speech, is within speech, whom speech does not 

know, whose body is speech, and who controls speech from within, he is the 

Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Vaak refers to all the names and forms conceived by the mind in the emptiness of 

Brahman.) 

 

 

(18) 

 

यFच�ु(ष ,त:ठ9च�ुषोऽ9तरः यं च�ुनJ वेद  

य'य च�ुः शरdरम ्यFच�ुर9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१८॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the eye, is within eye, whom the eye does not know, whose 

body is the eye, and who controls the eye from within, he is the Aatman, the 

Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Aatman alone sees through the eye-sense and understands images. 

The physical eye is just an inert organ.) 
 

 

(19) 

 

यः Cो� े,त:ठ�छो�ाद9तरः यं Cो� ंन वेद  

य'य Cो� ंशरdरम ्यः Cो�म9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥१९॥ 
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“He, who inhabits the ear, is within the ear, whom the ear does not know, 

whose body is the ear, and who controls the ear from within, he is the 

Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal.” 
 

(Aatman alone sees through the ear and understands sounds. 

The physical ear is just an inert organ.) 
 

(20) 

 

यो मन!स ,त:ठ9मनसोऽ9तरः यं मनो न वेद  

य'य मनः शरdरम ्यो मनोऽ9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥२०॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the mind, is within the mind, whom the mind does not 

know, whose body is the mind, and who controls the mind from within, he is 

the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Aatman alone empowers the thought processes which go by the name of ‘mind’. 

Mind is also an inert mechanism.) 

 
(21) 

 

य'&वcच ,त:ठं'&वचोऽ9तरः यं &व~ न वेद  

य'य &वक शरdरम्  ्य'&वचम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥२१॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the skin, is within the skin, whom the skin does not know, 

whose body is the skin, and who controls the skin from within, he is the 

Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 
 

(Aatman alone sees through the skin and understands hardness and softness. 

The physical skin is just an inert organ.) 
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(22) 

 

यो (व>नाने ,त:ठि9व>नानाद9तरः यं (व>नानं न वेद  

य'य (व>नानं शरdरम ्यो (व>नानम9तरो यमय,त  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ॥२२॥ 
 

He, who inhabits the understanding, is within the understanding, whom the 

understanding does not understand, whose body is the understanding, and 

who controls the understanding from within, he is the Aatman, the Internal 

Ruler who is immortal.” 
 

(Aatman alone reasons through the intellect and understands the world. 

The physical intellect (brain) is just an inert organ.) 
 

(23) 

 

यो रेत!स ,त:ठन रेतसोऽ9तरः यं्  रेतो न वेद  

य'य रेतः शरdरम ्यो रेतोऽ9तरो यमय,त 

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  ।  
 

He, who inhabits the seed of reproduction, is within the seed of 

reproduction, whom the seed of reproduction does not know, whose body is 

the seed of reproduction and who controls the seed of reproduction from 

within, he is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 

 
(Retas here is the Vaasanaa which produces innumerable Jeevas.) 
 

 अw:टो [:टा अCतःु  Cोता अमतो म9ता अ(व>नातो (व>नाता ।  
 

He is unseen but is the seer; he is unheard but is the hearer; he cannot be 

thought but is the thinker; he cannot be understood; but is the one who 

understands. 
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ना9योतोऽि'त [:टा ना9योतोऽि'त Cोता  

ना9योतोऽि'त म9ता ना9योतोऽि'त (व>नाता । 

 
Therefore there is no other one but he as the seer. 

Therefore there is no other one but he as the hearer. 

Therefore there is no other one but he as the thinker. 

Therefore there is no other one but he as the one who understands. 
  

एष त आ&मा9तयाJBयमतःृ  अतोऽ9यदातJम ्।  
 

This one is the Aatman, the Internal Ruler who is immortal. 

Whatever is other than this perishes.” 

 

ततो हो5ालक आ�mण�परराम ॥ २३॥  

इ,त सPतमं �ा�मणम॥् 
 

Thereupon, Uddaalaka, son of Aruna, kept silent.   
 
[Thus ends the Seventh Braahmana section.] 

 
DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (8) 

 
(AGAIN GAARGI QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

 

(Gaargi again stands up to question Yaajnavalkya; but this time it was not to oppose the 

great Sage; but to help him explain Brahman-state to others who were simply wasting his 

time in futile arguments. 

She simplifies her question and allows him to answer it in a detailed way. 

She warns the others sitting in the assembly, that they should not taunt him with 

questions any more but salute him with reverence, as he is truly a Knower of Brahman; 

and that he was not carrying away the cows out of greed for wealth; but was intent on 

proving to King Janaka, their levels of ignorance.) 

(Anyhow, ignoring her warning statement, Shaakalya stands up to ask some more 

questions. He was intellectually proficient only and was not a true Knower of Brahman; 

so he meets a tragic end for disrespecting a Knower of Brahman.) 
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(1) 
 

अथ ह वाच@नhयवाचु  ।  

�ा�मणा भगव9तो  

ह9ताह!ममं Sवौ GFनौ Gvया!म । 

तौ च9ेमे वvय,त न व ैजात ुय:माु क!ममं किFचS��मोSयं जेत,ेत । 

पHछृ  गागy,त॥१॥ 

 
Then, the daughter of vacaknu, questioned. 

“Revered Brahmins!  

I shall dare myself to present two more questions. 

If he answers them, none of you can defeat him in describing Brahman.” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Ask Gaargi”. 
 

(2) 

 

सा होवाच । 

अहं व ै&वा या>नव?@य  

यथा काFयो वा वदेैहो वोjप�ु  उMMयं धनरcधMयमु  ्क&वाृ   

Sवौ बाणव9तौ सप&ना,तhयाcधनौ ह'त ेक&वोपाि&त:ठेृ त ्

एवमेवाहं &वा SवाVया ंGFनाVयामपोद'थामु  ्। तौ मे �हd,तू  ।  

पHछृ  गागy,त॥२॥ 
 

She said; “Yaajnavalkya! As does a man of Kaashi, or the king of Videha, 

the scion of a war-dynasty, might string his bow; stand facing straight at the 

target; join the two opposing arrows which cause extreme pain; and keep the 

bow in his hand ready to shoot,  

so also,  I to you -  point out two questions. 

Answer them both.” 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Ask Gaargi”. 
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(3) 

 

सा होवाच । 

यदWवOू  या>नव?@य Nदवः यदवाक् पcथhयाःृ  यद9तरा Sयावापcथवीृ  इमे  

यzतूं च भवHच भ(व:यHच&ेया�त े

कि'म'तदोतंँ  च Gोतं च,ेत ॥३॥ 
 

She said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

That which is above the Dyau, below the Prthvee, 

that which is in-between,  

that which is Dyau and Prthvee;  

and that which was in the past, is in the present and the future; 

what is all this interwoven and pervaded by?” 

  

  
(4) 

 

स होवाच । 

यदWवOू  गाcगJ Nदवः यदवाक् पcथhयाःृ  यद9तरा Sयावापcथवीृ  इमे  

यzतूं च भवHच भ(व:यHच&ेया�त े 

आकाश ेतदोतं च Gोतं च,ेत ॥४॥ 
 

He said; “Gaargi! 

That which is above the Dyau, below the Prthvee,  

that which is in-between,  

that which is Dyau and Prthvee;  

and that which was in the past, is in the present and the future; 

is all this interwoven and pervaded by Aakaasha.” 

  
(Aakaasha here means the expanse of Brahmaakaasha. 

This Brahmaakaasha is the expanse of knowledge.) 
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(5) 

 

सा होवाच ।  

नम'तेऽ'तु या>नव?@य यो म एतं hयवोचः ।  

अपर'म ैधारय'वे,त ।  

पHछृ  गागy,त॥५॥ 
 

She said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

I bow to you with reverence, for you have answered rightly. 

Be prepared for the other question.” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Ask Gaargi”. 
 

(6) 

 

सा होवाच । 

यदWवOू  या>नव?@य Nदवः यदवाक् पcथhयाःृ  यद9तरा Sयावापcथवीृ  इमे 

यzतूं च भवHच भ(व:यHच&ेया�त े 

कि'म'तदोँ तं च Gोतं च,ेत ॥६॥ 
 

She said; “Yaajnavalkya! 

That which is above the Dyau, below the Prthvee, 

that which is in-between,  

that which is Dyau and Prthvee;  

and that which was in the past, is in the present and the future; 

what is all this interwoven and pervaded by?” 
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(7) 

 

स होवाच  

यदWवOू  गाcगJ Nदवः यदवाक् पcथhयाःृ  यद9तरा Sयावापcथवीृ  इमे  

यzतूं च भवHच भ(व:यHच&ेया�त े 

आकाश ेतदोतं च Gोतं च,ेत । 

कि'म9न ुख?वाकाश GोतFच,ेत ॥७॥ 
 

He said; “Gaargi! 

That which is above the Dyau, below the Prthvee, 

that which is in-between,  

that which is Dyau and Prthvee;  

and that which was in the past, is in the present and the future; 

is all this interwoven and pervaded by Aakaasha.” 

 

(She asked) 

“What is that Aakaasha interwoven and pervaded by?” 

  

 
(8) 

 

स होवाच  

एतSव ैतद�रं गाcगJ �ा�मणा अ!भवदि9त  

अ'थलमनsव�'वमदdघJमलोNहतमू - 

'नेहमHछायमतमोऽवा�वनाकाश- 

मस3गमरसमग9धमच�ु:कमCो�म- 

वागमनोऽतजे'कमGाणममखु- 

ममा�मन9तरमबा�यं ।  

न तदFना,त `कचनं  न तदFना,त कFचन ॥८॥ 
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He said; “Gaargi! 

The Knowers of Brahman speak of it as immutable (changeless). 

It is neither gross nor subtle (cannot be defined);  

neither short nor long (cannot be measured);  

neither red nor sticky (cannot be heated or melted);  

neither shadow nor darkness (cannot hide anything and is not the 

ignorance);  

neither Vaayu (air), nor Aakaasha (sky), nor attached (to anything for 

support).  

It is without taste (cannot be tasted), without smell (cannot be smelt), 

without eyes and ears (cannot be seen or heard), without a vocal organ (it 

cannot speak), without a mind (it cannot think), not shining lustrously (it is 

not a shining object), is without Praana (it is not a breathing live entity), 

without face (it is not a deity with face), without measure (it is beyond 

measures.).  

It is endless (and beginningless). 

(Beginning, end etc are all words that define the world of sense 

perceptions.)  

It has no inside or outside (since outside and inside are just conceptions of 

the mind.). 

It does not eat anything (does not experience); nor is it eaten (is not 

experienced) by anybody (as a second object; since it is without a second). 
 

(It is not a deity that you can worship like a god with form. 

You yourself are that! You understand a deity also by the understanding power shining as 

Aatman. ‘That’ alone is ‘you’. There is nothing that is outside of Aatman!) 

 
(9) 

 

एत'य वा अ�र'य Gशासने गाcगJ  

सयूाJच9[मसौ (वधतौृ  ,त:टतः । 

एत'य वा अ�र'य Gशासने गाcगJ  

Sयावापcथhयौृ  (वधते ,त:टतःृ  । 

एत'य वा अ�र'य Gशासने गाcगJ  

,नमेष महताJु ू  अहोरा�ाsयधJमासा मासा  

ऋतवः संव&सरा इ,त (वधताि'त:ठि9तृ  ।  
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एत'य वा अ�र'य Gशासने गाcगJ  

GाHयोऽ9या नSयः 'य9द9त ेFवेतेVयः पवJतेVयः  

GतीHयोऽ9याः या ंया ंच Nदशमन ु। 

एत'य वा अ�र'य Gशासने गाcगJ  

ददतो मन:याःु  Gशंसि9त यजमानं  

देवाः दव� (पतरोऽ9वाय&ताः ॥९॥ 

 
Under the mighty rule of this immutable, O Gaargi, the sun and moon are 

held in their positions. 

Under the mighty rule of this immutable, O Gaargi, the Dyau and Prthvee   

are held in their positions. 

Under the mighty rule of this immutable, O Gaargi, minutes, Muhurtas, day 

and nights, fortnights, months, seasons, and years are held in their positions. 

Under the mighty rule of this immutable, O Gaargi, some rivers flow 

eastward from the White Mountains, some flow westward in that direction, 

and still others keep to their respective distances.  

Under the mighty rule of this immutable, O Gaargi, men praise those that 

give; and the gods depend on the sacrificer; and the manes depend on 

independent offerings (DarviHoma). 

 
(Whatever is perceived is the wondrous shine of Brahman. 

Brahman alone is shining as the knowledge of all these.) 
 

 
(10) 

 

यो वा एतद�रं गाRयJ(वNद&वाि'म?लोकेँ   

जहो,तु  यजत ेतप'तPयत ेबह,नु  वषJसह.ाmण  

अ9तवदेवा'य तzव,त ।  

यो वा एतद�रं गाRयJ(वNद&वाि'म?लोँ का&G,ैत स कपणःृ  ।  

अथ च एतद�रं गाcगJ (वNद&वाि'म?लोँ का&G,ैत स �ा�मणः ॥१॥ 
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He, O Gaargi, who in this world, without knowing this Immutable, offers 

oblations in the fire, performs sacrifices, and undergoes austerities even for 

thousands of years -  experiences all of them as perishing only. 

 

He, O Gaargi, who departs from this world, without knowing this 

Immutable, is a wretched creature. 

 

He, O Gaargi, who departs from this world, knowing this Immutable, is a 

Knower of Brahman. 

 
(Whatever sacrifices one performs or austerities one undergoes, all turn into meaningless 

movements of hands and feet, if one has not realized his true essence. 

A Jeeva who does not make effort and realize his true essence will go through the 

experiences of varied identities and will never find rest. 

He will be like a person who jumps from dream to dream without ever waking up. 

He will be just changing his names and forms one after the other without even knowing 

the pathetic state he is in!) 
 

 

(11) 

 

तदा एतद�रं गाRयJw:टं [:� अCतुं Cोत ृ 

अमतं म9त ृअ(व>नातं (व>नात ृ। 

ना9यदोऽि'त [:टृ ना9यदोऽि'त Cोत ृ 

ना9यदोऽि'त म9त ृना9यदोऽि'त (व>नात ृ। 

एति'म9न ुख?व�रे गाRयाJकाश ओतFच GोतFच,ेत ॥११॥ 
 

This Immutable, O Gaargi, is never seen, but is the seer; never heard, but   is 

the hearer; is never thought, but is the thinker; never understood but is the 

understanding one. 

There is no other seer but this; no other hearer but this; no other thinker but 

this; no other understanding one but this. 

 

By this Immutable, O Gaargi, all this is interwoven and pervaded by.”   
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सा होवाच ।   

�ा�मणा भगव9त'तदेव बहु म9येWवं । 

यद'मा9नम'कारेण मHयेWवमु  ्।   

न व ैजात ुय:माक!ममंु  किFचS��मोSयं जेते,त ।  
 

She said; “Revered Brahmins!  

You should consider yourself fortunate if you can get off from him through 

salutations. 

Never shall any of you gain victory over him in the description of 

Brahman.” 

 
(12) 

 

ततो ह वाच@नhयपररामु  ॥१२॥  

इ&य:टमं �ा�मणम ्॥  

 
Thereupon, the daughter of Vacaknu, kept silent.   
 
[Thus ends the Eighth Braahmana section.] 

 
 

DEBATE IN JANAKA’S COURTROOM (9) 

 
(SHAAKALYA QUESTIONS YAAJNAVALKYA) 

 

 

(1) 

 

अथ हैनं (वदRधः शाक?यः पGHछ। 
Then, Vidagdha, son of Shakala, questioned. 

 

क,त देवा या>नव?@ये,त । 
 “Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods are there?” 
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स हैतयवै ,न(वदा G,तपेदे याव9तो वFैवदेव'य ,न(वSयHुय9त े

�यFच �ी च शता �यFच �ी च सह.े,त ।  

ओ!म,त होवाच। 

 
He decided it through the group of Mantras known as Nivid; and said- 

“As many as are indicated in the Nivid of the VishvaDevas; three hundred 

and three, and three thousand and three.” 

 

“Agreed” (said Shaakalya). 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

�यg�शंNद,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच।  
 

“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“Thirty three”. 

 

“Agreed” said Shaakalya. 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

ष�ड,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच । 
 

“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“Six”. 

 

“Agreed” said Shaakalya. 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

�य इ,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच ।  
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“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“Three”. 

 

“Agreed” said Shaakalya. 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

Sव(व,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच ।  
 

“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“Two”. 

 

“Agreed” said Shaakalya. 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

अWयधJ इ,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच ।   
 

“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“One and a half”. 

 

“Agreed” said Shaakalya. 

 

क&येव देवा या�9व?@ये,त । 

एक इ,त । 

ओ!म,त होवाच ।   

कतमे �यFच �ी च शता �यFच �ी च सह.े,त ॥१॥ 
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“Yaajnavalkya! How many Gods exactly are there?” 

 

“One”. 

 

“Agreed! Which are those three hundred and three, and three thousand and 

three?” asked Shaakalya. 

 

 

(2) 

 

स होवाच । 

मNहमान एवषैामेत े।  

�यि'�ंश&&वेव देवा इ,त ।  

कतमे त े�यि'�ंशNद,त ।  

अ:टौ वसवः एकादश �[ाः SवादशाNद&याः त ेएकg�शंत ् 

इ9[Fचवै Gजाप,तFच �यिF'�ंशा(व,त ॥२॥ 
 

Yaajnavalkya said; 

“These are just their powers; but there are only thirty three gods.” 

 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are those thirty three?” 

  
(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Eight Vasus, eleven Rudras and twelve Aadityas, these are thirty one; Indra 

and Prajaapati make up the thirty three.” 

 

 

(3) 

 

कतमे वसव इ,त । 

अिRनFचपcथवीृ  च वायFचा9तAर�ंु  चाNद&यFच SयौFच च9[माFच न��ाmण 

चतै ेवसवः एतेष ुहdदं सवO Nहत!म,त त'माSवसव इ,त ॥३॥ 
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(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the Vasus?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Agni, Prthvee, Vaayu, Antariksha, Aaditya, Dyau, Chandramaa, 

Nakshatras, these are the Vasus; for in these (Vasus), all this (collection of 

living beings) is placed (abided by); therefore they are called Vasus. 

 
(These Vasus help the beings to live.) 

 

(4) 

 

कतमे �[ा इ,त ।   

दशमेे प�षेु  Gाणाः आ&मकैादशः ।  

त ेयदा'माHछरdरा9म&याJद&काम9&यथु  रोदयि9त ।  

तSय[ोदयि9त त'मा[[ाु  इ,त ॥४॥ 

 
(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the Rudras?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Ten sense organs with the mind as the eleventh. 

When they depart from the mortal body, they make (relatives and friends) 

cry (Rud). Because they make them cry, they are called Rudras. 

  

 

(5) 

 

कतम आNद&या इ,त ।  

Sवादश व ैमासाः संव&सर'य एत आNद&याः  

एत ेहdदं सवJमाददाना यि9त ।  

त ेयNददं सवJमाददाना यि9त त'मादाNद&या इ,त ॥५॥ 
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(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the Aadityas?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Twelve months of a year; these are the Aadityas; for they go off taking all 

this along with them. 

Because they go taking all this along with them (Aada), they are called 

Aadityas. 

 
(Time takes away everything.) 

 

(6) 

 

कतम इ9[ः कतम Gजाप,तAर,त ।  

'तन,य&नरेवे9[ःु  य>नः Gजाप,तAर,त ।  

कतमः 'तन,य&नAर,तु  ।  

अश,नAर,त । 

कतमो य>न इ,त ।   

पशव इ,त॥६॥ 
 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which is Indra, which is Prajaapati?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Thundering Cloud itself is Indra, Yajna is Prajaapati.” 

 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which is the thundering Cloud?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Lightning”  
 

(Mind with flashing thoughts is the Indra that makes noise with its nature of agitation. It 

is Indra, because the senses serve it like servants.) 

 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which is Yajna?” 
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(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Living beings” 

 
(The animals which make the Yajna fruitful are the Jeevas with their unending 

Vaasanaas.) 
 

(7) 

 

कतमे ष�ड,त । 

अिRनFच पcथवीृ  च वायर9तAर�ंु   

चाNद&यFच SयौFच एत ेष�  

एत ेहdदं सवO ष�ड,त ॥७॥ 
 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the six (deities)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Agni, Prthvee, Vaayu, Antariksha, Aaditya, Dyau; these are the six; 

because all those are in this six.” 

 
(Vasus are also included in these six.) 

 
(8) (9) 

 

कतमे त े�यो देवाः इ,त । 

इम एव �यो लोकाः  

एष ुहdमे सवo देवा इ,त । 

कतमौ तौ Sवौ देवा(व,त । 

अ9नं चवै GाणFच,ेत ।  

कतमोऽWयधJ इ,त ।  

योऽयं पवत इ,त ॥८॥ 
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तदाहःु  यदयमेक इववै पवत े।  

अथ कथमWयधJ इ,त । 

यदि'मि9नदं सवJमWया�नोत ्तेनाWयधJ इ,त । 

कतम एको देव इ,त । Gाण इ,त । 

स ��म &यNद&याच�त े॥९॥ 
 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the three gods?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“These three worlds alone; because in these are all gods comprised. 

 
(Three states of Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti contain all these deities.) 
 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the two gods?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Food and Praana” 

 
(The two deities are the body which is maintained by food, and the Praana which 

supports it; these two which comprise the embodied Jeeva, contain all other deities.) 
 

(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which are the one and the half?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“This that blows; 

they say ‘since this blows as one substance, how can it be one and a half’; it 

is one and a half because, through its presence, all this attain the glory.” 

 
(Even the physical body is a conception of the mind; so what is left back is that which 

blows. 

What blows? 

Unmanifest Brahman which moves as it were. 

Unmanifest Brahman which is like Praana that moves as it were. 

But it is not ‘one’…! It is more than one; because it swells as the perceived world and is 

known as Brahman.) 
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(Shaakalya asked) 

“Which is that one God?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Praana; it is Brahman which is called ‘Tyat’. 

 
(It is Brahman which stretches forth as all this. It has no name.  

It is referred to as ‘That’.) 
 

(10) 

 

पcथhयेवृ  य'यायतनम ्अिRनल_कः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ । 

य एवायं शारdरः प�षःु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य ।  

त'य का देवते,त ।   

अमत!म,तृ  होवाच ॥१०॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being  - whose abode is the Prthvee, sight is Agni, light 

is mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(This Brahman who as an individual Self resides in the field of experience; perceives as a 

perceiver bound to desires; cognizes objects through the mind; and is the underlying 

support of body and its organs.) 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that being of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. 

It is the very being who is identified with the body (embodied Jeeva who is 

Brahman in essence). 

 

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Amrtam” 

 
(What is the essence of this Purusha? 

Immortality!) 

 

 

(11) 

 

काम एव य'यायतनम ्�दयं लोकः मनोMयो,तः 

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ   

य एवायं काममयः प�षःु  स एषः  

वदैव शाक?य  

त'य का देवते,त 

ि'�य इ,त होवाच ॥११॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Kaama, sight is Hrdaya, light is 

the Manas; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he 

alone) knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Kaama is desire of all types. Kaama is manifest form of Vaasanaas. 

Hrdayam is the centre of understanding, namely consciousness. 

Mind reveals the objects.) 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with Kaama 

(Vaasanaa).  
 

(A Jeeva is made of Vaasanaas only; his whole life is just a succession of Vaasanaa 

fulfilment and Vaasanaa gathering; it never ends.) 
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Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Stree (as opposed to Purusha)” 
 

(‘Stree’ is Prakrti holding on to the embodied Purusha. 

Body and the world connected to the body, form the essence of this Vaasanaa-person 

called Jeeva.) 

 
(Note: In the Vedanta scriptures, the term ‘Stree’ does not refer to a woman but refers always to the inert 

physical body. You cannot expect genders to exist in Brahman-knowledge. 

The term ‘Hrdayam’ also does not refer to the heart-organ of the body; but to the Central essence of 

existence, namely Aatman. 

Physical body is just an object perceived by senses; and is as inert as a log of wood.) 

 

 

(12) 

 

lपाsयेव य'यायतनम ्च�ुल_कः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ   

य एवासावाNद&ये प�षःु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य ।   

त'य का देवते,त ।   

स&य!म,त होवाच ॥१२॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Roopa, sight is the eye, light is 

the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Roopa is that which appears as a ‘disturbing scream’ and ‘is maintained’ also. 

Eye creates a disturbance in the emptiness, as if like a scream heard in an empty expanse; 

and maintains it as a real object with name and form. 
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Mind reveals the world of forms through the sense of eye. 

It imagines an outside; moves out of the hole in the physical body; takes on the form of 

an object; and stays as that within itself.) 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with Aaditya.  
 

(Aaditya, the Sun, the witness consciousness, Brahman alone is the support of the mind 

which exists as the world of forms.) 
 

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Satyam” 
 

(What is the essence of the perceived world of forms? 

Truth! Existence! 

The truth of Brahman alone shines as the world and makes it appear real. 

World appears real because the Brahman shining as the world is real.) 
 

 

(13) 

 

आकाश एव य'यायतनम ्Cो� ंलोकः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ ।   

य एवायं Cौ�ः Gा,तC&कःु  प�षःु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य ।    

त'य का देवते,त । 

Nदश इ,त होवाच ॥१३॥ 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Aakaasha, sight is the ear, light is 

the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Aakaasha is the revealing power of the mind; which appears as an outside. 

Sound refers to the names that differentiate the objects. 

Mind with the sense of ear, moves out of the hole called ear; becomes the required sound; 

and stays as that object within itself.) 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with ear and the 

echo (that returns back from the object).  

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Directions” 

 
(Space with its directions is the essence of the sound and the sense organ called ‘ear’. 

Actually there are no directions in space. These are again superimpositions of the mind 

based on the positions of sun moon etc.) 
 

 

(14) 

 

तम एव य'यायतनम ्�दयं लोकः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ ।  

य एवायं छायामयः प�षःु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य । त'य का देवते,त ।   

म&यAर,त होृ ु वाच ॥१४॥ 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Tamas, sight is Hrdayam, light is 

the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Tamas is ignorance of Aatman. 

This Tamas also is revealed by the central essence namely Brahman. 

Ignorance is revealed by the mind as the reality of the perceived world..) 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with the 

shadow.    

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 
(Shadow is produced when the sun is blocked by a cloud or some other obstacle. 

When the Aatman the Sun is not known, the world looks real and solid for the mind filled 

with ignorance.) 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Mrtyu” 
 

(What is the essence of ignorance? 

Death! 

Identified with the inert body, the ignorant Jeeva goes through endless births and deaths.) 
 

(15) 

 

lपाsयेव य'यायतनम ्च�ुल_कः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ  

य एवायमादशo प�षःु  स एषः  

वदैव शाक?य त'य का देवते,त 

असAर,त होवाचु  ॥१५॥ 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is varieties of forms, sight is 

Hrdayam, light is the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and 

organs, (he alone) knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Roopa is the world of names and forms, which the Jeeva believes in as real. 

Aatman as the understanding power knows the world of forms and names. 

Mind reveals the world through the senses.) 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with the 

Aadarsha.    

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 
(Aadarsha is that which reflects fully. 

World is a reflection of Brahman as it were. 

Brahman is the mirror which shines as the reflections also. 

Mirror and reflections cannot be separated. Mirror alone is the reflection.) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Life-force” 

 
(Brahman is the embodied Purusha which identifies with the form seen in the mirror. 

What is the essence of this Ahamkaara or ego? 

Ego is a self imagined identity produced by the ignorant mind. 

The essence of this ego is ‘life’. 

The ego is alive as long life is there; once the life departs, the identity also dies and 

becomes nothing.) 
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(16) 

 

आप एव य'यायतनम ्�दयं लोकः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ । 

य एवायमPस प�षःु ु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य ।   

त'य का देवते,त ।     

व�ण इ,त होवाच ॥१६॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Aapa, sight is Hrdayam, light is 

the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Experiences are revealed by the mind which is empowered by the central essence.) 

 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is in the Ap.    

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 

 
(Who is the one who makes possible these experiences? 

Brahman; for he alone ‘knows’ the experiences.) 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Varuna” 
 

(Lord of ocean or ocean is the essence of these waters namely experiences. 

Ocean is the worldly existence.) 
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(17) 

 

रेत एव य'यायतनम ्�दयं लोकः मनोMयो,तः  

यो व ैतं प�षंु  (वSया&सवJ'या&मनः परायणम ् 

स व ैवेNदता 'याSया>नव?@य ।  

वेद वा अहं तं प�षंु  सवJ'या&मनः परायणं यमा&थ ।   

य एवायं प�मयःु  प�षःु  स एषः ।  

वदैव शाक?य ।  

त'य का देवते,त ।     

Gजाप,तAर,त होवाच ॥१७॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“He who knows that being whose abode is Retas, sight is Hrdayam, light is 

the mind; who is the ultimate resort of the entire body and organs, (he alone) 

knows truly, O Yaajnavalkya.” 

 
(Seed is the doership; as identified by the mind. 

The doer of action identifies with the action performed by the body and mind; this 

becomes the seed for his future life-dreams.) 
 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I do know that beings of whom you speak, who is the ultimate resort of the 

entire body and organs. It is the very being who is identified with the Putra.    

Ask more O Shaakalya!” 
 

(The embodied Jeeva identifies with the actions and takes on the doership.  

What is the off-spring? 

Successive births carrying over the previous Vaasanaas) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Who is his Deity?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Prajaapati” 
 

(Creator who is the collective form of all actions and their results) 
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(18) 

 

शाक?ये,त होवाच या>नव?@यः ।     

&वा ंि'वNदमे �ा�मणा  

अ3गाराव�यणमDता अ3गाराव�यणमDता अ3गाराव�यणमDता  

इ,त ॥१८॥ 
 

Yaajnavalkya said; 

“O Shaakalya! Have these Vedic scholars made you their instrument for 

burning charcoals?” 

 
(Don’t you understand that you are getting burnt by me?) 

 

 

(19) (20) 

 

 

या�9व?@ये,त होवाच शाक?यः ।  

यNददं क�पा�चालानांु  �ा�मणान&यवादdः `कं ��म (वSव,न,त ।  

Nदशो वेद सदेवाः सG,त:ठा इ,त ।  

यNuशो वे&थ सदेवाः सG,त:ठाः ॥१९॥ 

`कदेवतोऽ'यांं  GाHया ंNदFयसी,त ।   

आNद&यदेवा इ,त ।  

स आNद&यः कि'मन ्G,ति:ठत इ,त ।   

च�ुषी,त ।  

कि'म9न ुच�ुः G,ति:ठत!म,त ।   

lपेि:व,त च�ुषा Nह lपाmण पFय,त ।  

कि'म9न lपाmणु  G,ति:ठतानी,त ।  

�दय इ,त होवाच । �दयेन Nह lपाmण जाना,त  

�दये �येव lपाmण G,ति:ठता,न भव9ती,त ।   

एवमवेैतSया>नव?@य ॥२०॥ 
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Shaakalya said; 

“Is it because you know Brahman that you have thus flouted these Vedic 

scholars of Kuru and Paanchaala?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“I know the Directions with their deities and supports.” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“If you know the Directions with their deities and supports… 

Which deity are you identified with in the east (the abode of knowledge)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“AadityaDevata” (Witness state) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Aaditya rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Eye” (Perceiver) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Eye rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Roopa; for one sees Roopa with the eyes” (Forms connected to names) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what do Roopas rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Hrdayam (central essence of a being or the Aatman); for one knows Roopa with 

Hrdayam; it is on Hrdayam, that Roopas are established” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“It is so, O Yaajnavalkya” 
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(21) 

 

`कदेवतोऽ'यांं  द�णाया ंNदFयसी,त ।  

यमदेवत इ,त ।  

स यम कि'मन ्G,ति:ठत इ,त ।  

य>न इ,त ।  

कि'म9न ुय>नः G,ति:ठत इ,त । 

द�णाया ंइ,त । 

कि'म9न ुद�णा G,ति:ठते,त ।  

C5ाया!म,त ।  

C5ाया ं�येव द�णा G,ति:ठत,ेत ।  

कि'म9न ुC5ा G,ति:ठते,त ।  

�दय इ,त होवाच । 

�दयेन Nह C5ा ंजाना,त �दये �येव C5ा G,ति:ठता भवती,त ।  

एवमवेैतSया>नव?@य ॥२१॥ 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“Which deity are you identified with in the Dakshina (abode of ignorance)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“YamaDevata” (Death/mortality) 

  

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Yama rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Yajna” (Life of beings) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Yajna rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Dakshinaa (offering)” (charity/the symbol for non-possession) 
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 (Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Dakshinaa rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Shraddhaa (faith); because one offers Dakshinaa when one has 

Shraddhaa; therefore it is on faith that Dakshinaa is established.” 

 

 (Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Shraddhaa rest?” 

 

 (Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Hrdayam; for one knows Shraddhaa with Hrdayam; it is on Hrdayam, that 

Shraddhaa is established” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“It is so, O Yaajnavalkya” 

  

(2) 

 

 

`कदेवतोऽ'यांं  GतीHया ंNदFयसी,त । 

व�णदेवत इ,त ।  

स व�णः कि'मन ्G,ति:ठत इ,त । 

अिP'व,त ।  

कि'म99वापः G,ति:ठता इ,त । 

रेतसी,त ।  

कि'म9न ुरेतः G,ति:ठत!म,त । 

�दय इ,त ।  

त'माद(प जातमाहःु  �दयाNदव सPतःु  �दयाNदव ,न!मJत इ,त । 

�दये �येव रेतः G,ति:ठतं भवती,त । 

एवमवेैतSया>नव?@य ॥२२॥ 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“Which deity are you identified with in the West (abode of dying beings)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“VarunaDevata” (worldly existence filled with waves of sufferings and pains) 

  

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Varuna rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Ap” (experiences) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Ap rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Retas (seed)” (Vaasanaas) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Retas rest?” 

 

 (Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Hrdayam; for, they say of the new born as an image of the father; that he is 

made of the same Hrdayam.  It is on Hrdayam, that Retas is established”  
(The Jeeva carries over the seeds of Vaasanaas to his next birth. The future births are 

produced by the impressions of the previous births, like sons from fathers. 

Bodies may be newly got; Aatman is changeless.) 
 

(Shaakalya said) 

“It is so, O Yaajnavalkya” 

 
(23) 

 

`कदेवतोऽ'यामदdHयांं ु  NदFयसी,त । 

सोमदेवत इ,त ।  

स सोम कि'मन ्G,ति:ठत इ,त । 

दd�ाया ंइ,त ।  
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कि'म9न ुदd�ा G,ति:ठते,त ।  

स&य इ,त । 

त'माद(प दd�तमाहःु  स&यं वदे,त ।  

स&ये �येव दd�ा G,ति:ठत,ेत ।  

कि'म9न ुस&यं G,ति:ठत!म,त ।   

�दय इ,त होवाच । 

�दयेन Nह स&यं जाना,त �दये �येव स&यं G,ति:ठतं भवती,त ।  

एवमवेैतSया>नव?@य ॥२ ३॥ 

 
(Shaakalya said) 

“Which deity are you identified with in the Udeechi (north) (abode of 

wisdom)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“SomaDevata” (Purified Mind filled with the nectar of bliss) 

  

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Soma rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Deekshaa” (Initiated into the knowledge of Brahman) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Deekshaa rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Satyam; that is why they instruct the one who has been given Deekshaa 

to speak Satyam; it is on Satyam that Deekshaa is established” 
 

(A man desirous of attaining Brahman state always sees everything as Brahman, the truth 

only. He has been instructed to discard all that is not-truth and understand Brahman 

alone as the essence of everything.) 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Satyam rest?” 

 

 (Yaajnavalkya said) 

“Hrdayam (Aatman); for, one knows Satyam through Hrdayam; it is on 

Hrdayam, that Satyam is established” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“It is so, O Yaajnavalkya” 

 

 

(24)  

 

 

`कदेवतोऽ'यांं  Kवायांु  NदFयसी,त ।  

अिRनदेवत इ,त । 

सोऽिRनः कि'मन ्G,ति:ठत इ,त ।  

वाची,त ।  

कि'म9न ुवाक G,ति:ठते,त्  ।   

�दय इ,त ।  

कि'म9न ु�दयं G,ति:ठत!म,त ॥२४॥ 

 
(Shaakalya said) 

“Which deity are you identified with in the Dhruva direction (abode of 

bondage)?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“AgniDevata” (Individual self who burns) 

  

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Agni rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Vaak” (names and forms) 
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(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Vaak rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Hrdayam” (Aatman)) 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Hrdayam rest?” 

 

 

(25) 

  

अहि?लके,त होवाच या>नव?@यः ।  

य�दै9य�ा&म9म9यास ैयSSयेतद9य�ा'म&'यात ् 

Fवानो वनैदSयःु वयां!स वनै(5म�नीरि9न,त ॥२५॥ 

 
Yaajnavalkya said; 

“You ghost who vanish at day time! (You idiot filled with ignorance!) 

When you think of the heart elsewhere than in oneself, should it be 

elsewhere than in us, dogs would eat this body, or birds tear it to pieces!” 
 

(How can one ask where does Aatman rest? 

The very essence of everything is Aatman. 

That is the true essence of one and all. 

It is the very understanding power that shines as all. 

If one stupidly asks, just for the sake of argument, what supports Aatman, then he is 

refuting his own existence and is an inert corpse fit to be eaten by dogs and birds.) 

 

(26) 

 

कि'म9न ु&वं चा&मा G,ति:ठतौ 'थ इ,त ।  

Gाण इ,त ।  

कि'म9न ुGाणः G,ति:ठत इ,त ।   

अपान इ,त ।  

कि'म99वपान G,ति:ठत इ,त ।  

hयान इ,त ।  
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कि'म9न ुhयानः G,ति:ठत इ,त । 

उदान इ,त ।  

कि'म9नदानू  G,ति:ठत इ,त ।   

समान इ,त ।  

 
(Shaakalya said) 

“On what do ‘you (the form with name)’ and the ‘Aatmaa’ rest on?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Praana” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Praana rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Apaana” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Apaana rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Vyaana” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Vyaana rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Udaana” 

 

(Shaakalya said) 

“On what does Udaana rest?” 

 

(Yaajnavalkya said) 

“On Samaana” 
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स एष ने,त ने&या&मा  

अग�यो ृ न ग�यतेृ  अशीय_ न शीयJत ेअस3गो न सMयत े

अ!सतो न hयथत ेन Aर:य,त । 

एता9य:टावायतना,न अ:टौ लोकाः अ:टौ देवाः अ:टौ प�षाःु   

स य'ता9प�षाि9न��यु  G&य�या&यDामतु  ् 

तं &वौप,नषदं प�षंु  पHछा!मृ   

तं च9ेमे न (ववvय,त मधाJू  त े(वप,त:यती,त ।  

तं ह न मेने शाक?यः । 

त'य ह मधाJू  (वपपात ।  

अ(प हा'य पAरमो(षणो'थी9यपज�र9य9म9यमानाु : ॥२६॥ 

 
This Aatman is that, which is not anything else, other than itself. 

It is imperceptible for it cannot be perceived. 

It is un-decaying; for it cannot decay. 

It is unattached; for it cannot be attached to. 

It is unfettered; it never suffers and never can be injured. 

 

These are the eight abodes, eight instruments of vision, eight deities and 

eight beings. 

 
(I have answered all your questions. 

Now I will ask you a question. Answer me if you dare.) 

 

I ask you of the Purusha who is known only from the Upanishads, who 

projects these beings and withdraws them into oneself, transcending them 

also. If you do not explain him to me, your head will fall off.” 

 

Shaakalya did not know him. 

His head fell off. 

Robbers snatched away his bones, mistaking them for something else. 
 

(As per some previous curse, his bones were also taken by robbers; and nothing was left 

of his body even. 

This is the fate of those who disrespect Knowers of Brahman.) 
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(27) 

 

अथ होवाच 

��मणा भगव9तो यो वः कामयत ेस मा पHछतृ  ु

सवo वा मा पHछतृ   

यो वः कामयत ेतं वः पHछा!मृ  

सवाJ9वा वः पHछामी,तृ   

त ेह �ा�मणा न दधषःृ ु  ॥२७॥ 
 

Then he (Yaajnavalkya) said; 

“Revered Brahmins!  

Whosoever wants to interrogate me, can ask questions; or all those here can 

ask me questions. 

Or, I will question whomsoever you want to be questioned, or all of you. 

The scholars did not dare (afraid of offending him). 

 

तान ्हैतैः Fलोकैः पGHछ – 
He asked them through these verses. 
 

(He decided to teach them some lessons on BrahmaJnaana.) 

 

 यथा व�ाृ  वन'प,त'तथवै प�षोऽमषा।ु ृ  

त'य लोमा,न पणाJ,न &वग'य'यो&पाNटका बNहः ॥१॥ 

&वच एवा'य �cधरं G'यि9द &वच उ&पटः । 

त'मा&तदातsणा&G,ैतृ  रसो व�ाNदवाहतातृ  ्॥२॥ 

मांसा9य'य शकराmण `कनाटं 'नाव ति&'थरम ्। 

अ'थी9य9तरतो दाlmण मMजा मMजोपमा कताृ  ॥३॥ 

 
Purusha (an embodied person) is like the tree which grows in a forest.  

This is not untrue. 

His hairs on the body are the leaves; his skin is the outer bark. 

Blood flows from the skin and the sap from the bark. 

Therefore when a body is injured, blood flows; as the sap from a tree which 

is injured. 
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His flesh is the inner bark, his tendons the innermost layer of the bark; both 

are tough. 

His bones lie under, as does its wood; his marrow is comparable to its pith. 

 

यSव�ोृ  व@णःृ  रोह,त मला9नवतरःू  पनःु  । 

म&यJः ि'व9म&यनाृ ु  व@णःृ  क'मा9मला&Gरोह,तू  ॥४॥ 

रेतस इ,त मा वोचत जीवत'त&Gजायत े। 
धाना�ह इव व ैव�ोऽृ �जसा Gे&य संभवः ॥५॥ 

 
A tree springs again from its root in a newer form, after it is felled. 

From what root indeed does a man spring forth after he is cut off by death? 

Do not say-‘from the Retas’; for it is produced from a living man. 
(After death, how does a man move off to his future birth, even as his body lays there 

inert and lifeless?) 

 

A tree springs also from a seed; after it is dead also, it certainly springs again 

indeed! 
(A tree may again sprout from the same place where it was axed; because of the roots 

under the ground.) 

 

य&समलमावहेयवJ�ंू ुृ ृ  न पनाभवेतु  ्। 
म&यJः ि'व9म&यनाृ ु  व@णःृ  क'मा9मला&Gरोह,तू  ॥६॥ 
 

If someone pulls out a tree with its root, it no more sprouts. 

From what root does a man spring forth, after he is cut off by Death? 

 

जात एव।  न । जायत े। को9वेनं जनये&पनःु  ॥ 
 

If you think he is ever-born, I say ‘no’, he is again born. 

Who brings him forth again? 

 
(You cannot answer by just saying-“He is born”. 

I say that ‘he again is born’. 

How does he take birth again so as to reap his karmas?) 
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(None of the Brahmins knew the answer. 

Yaajnavalkya took away the cows as he was the best of the Knowers of Brahman.) 

 
(What is the answer for his question?) 
 

(व>नानमान9दं ��म रा,तदाJतःु परायणम ्

,त:टमान'य तिSवद इ,त ॥७॥ ॥२८॥ 
 

Knowledge, Bliss, Brahman! 

It is the resort of one who dispenses the wealth, and one who stays 

established in Brahman by realizing its truth. 

 
(It is Brahman who brings forth the one who is dead. 

Brahman is the essence of all knowledge; and the world is just the shine of his 

knowledge.  

Brahman is bliss; because all that you know as joy or happiness in the world are just tiny 

drops that get experienced from the ocean of bliss called Brahman. 

Brahman state is the silent state of full tranquillity, which is never experienced in sense 

objects. True bliss is the silence of the mind. Brahman state is without the agitation of the 

mind; and is a unique state of bliss unparalleled. 

 

One who develops dispassion towards the world and its objects, and understands the truth 

of Brahman stays as Brahman only.  

He is like a wave which understood its essence as the ocean. 

It stays as the ocean only. He stays as Brahman only. 

Brahman is immortal; so is a Knower of Brahman!) 

 

इ,त नवमं �ा�मणम ्॥ इ,त ततीयोWयायःृ  ॥ 
 

[Thus ends the Ninth Braahmana section.] 

[Thus ends the Third Chapter] 
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